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ChapterChapter 1
Introduction n
Growthh in the use of resin based composite (RBC) as a direct restorative
materiall continues to increase to the extent that, in some markets, its use
rivalsrivals that of amalgam [1]. Esthetic demands together with pressure to
limitt mercury exposure, either directly or environmentally, have been
offeredd as reasons for the increased growth [2]. Increased confidence in
RBCC performance may be driving growth, as well, due to improvements
inn physical properties and bonding procedures [3]. In comparison to the
placementt of amalgam, however, restoration with RBC is considered to
bee more technically challenging and time consuming. Isolation of the
fieldd with rubber dam and strict compliance with the bonding protocol
aree necessary to optimize the seal between enamel and dentin and the
restorativee material. Careful placement of the RBC is required to ensure
completee adaptation to the cavity and to maintain approximal contacts,
bothh of which will limit possible foci for plaque accumulation. Due to
limitationss in RBC depth of light curing, incremental placement with a
separatee cure of each increment is typically recommended. The time
expensee is significant during this phase especially with less translucent
composites.. Finally, contouring the restoration within the limits of the
RBC'ss operatory light stability and finishing and polishing add to the
complexityy of the restorative procedure.
Decreasingg the complexity and time commitment of placing an RBC is a
strategyy that has not gone unnoticed by manufacturers and the profession.
Lightt curing technologies have been introduced to the dental profession
withh claims that significantly shorter cure times are possible than
traditionallyy recommended. Of interest are plasma arc lamps whose
powerr output has been reported to be as great as four times that of a
typicall tungsten-halogen lamp [4]. Claims of curing composite with
exposuress one-tenth of the recommended manufacturers cure time have
beenn made with these more powerful lamps [5]. Curing lamps based on
light-emittingg diodes (LED) and lasers are available for curing RBC.
Theirr polymerization efficiencies have been suggested to be greater than
traditionall tungsten-halogen lamps [6], though considerable confusion
surroundss this topic. Increasing the increment depth that can be placed
andd cured is another strategy that has been promoted [7,8]. The advantage
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off such strategies remains to be fully substantiated in light of potential
negativee consequences arising from insufficient cure.
Otherr strategies exist that are diametrically opposed to the rapid cure
describedd above. There is evidence that curing at lower polymerization
ratess moderates polymerization stress [9] and may help preserve marginal
integrityy [10,11,12]. This is the basis for curing lamps designed to emit a
graduall increase in intensity (ramped or slow-start) [12], or to deliver a
short,, low intensity pulse followed by a delay before final curing is
commencedd (pulse activation) [13]. It is also the basis for the reported
improvedd marginal continuity found with the through-the-tooth, threesitedd curing technique [14,15]. Investigations designed to explore the
reactionn rate/stress relationship, whether purely by instrumental means or
simulatedd clinical models, must recognize the impact that conversion may
havee on the results.
AA greater understanding of the parameters that affect the extent of cure of
RBCC materials would help optimize the potential benefits associated with
thee above claims and minimize the potential misuse of these materials. A
valuablee starting point begins by evaluating the extent of cure of RBC
curedd by traditional means on an energy basis. Once developed, this
relationshipp can be applied towards predicting the extent of cure provided
otherr material and lamp parameters are known. This chapter is intended
too provide an overview of those parameters that are critical for predicting
curee throughout photoinitiated RBC.

Determiningg extent of cure: conversion
Thee term conversion is used to express the percentage of carbon-carbon
doublee bonds reacted during polymerization of the matrix resins. Its
characterizationn is frequently accomplished with spectroscopic methods
suchh as Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). For methacrylate
resins,, the absorption most commonly analyzed is the carbon-carbon
doublee bond at 1638cm1. During polymerization, this absorption
decreasess as the carbon-carbon double bonds react via free radical
addition.. Comparing the relative peak heights or areas of this absorption
att a desired time after initiation with that of the uncured sample allows
calculationn of the conversion.
Curedd RBC materials typically show a limited conversion of network
22

polymerss caused by severely restricted reactant mobility; maximum
conversionn between 43 and 73 percent via infrared spectroscopy has been
reportedd [16,17,18,19]. In large part, the difrusional constraints are
contributedd by the highly viscous, difunctional methacrylate, Bis-GMA,
thee presence of which helps to moderate polymerization shrinkage.
Diluents,, with viscosities up to five orders of magnitude less than that of
Bis-GMAA are incorporated to facilitate admixing filler and optimize
mechanicall properties—the latter brought about, in large part, by
increasedd conversion. The increased mobility conferred by diluents
incorporatedd within parameters common to dental resins can increase
conversionn by Xk times over that of pure BisGMA (from 26% to 66% for
50/500 Bis-GMA/TEGDMA [20]. Structural differences among diluents
probablyy contribute to the variation in conversion noted above due to
differencess in segmental motion of the pendent methacrylate (unreacted
methacrylatee attached to the polymer network) [21].
Thee relative reactivity of silane and matrix methacrylates may impact the
conversionn when determined via infrared spectroscopy. Methacrylate
functionall silane, typically processed with the filler to enhance adhesion
withh the matrix resin, also contributes to the measured absorbance at
1638cmL.. Under certain conditions, the silane methacrylate may not
appreciablyy react and its contribution to the overall carbon-carbon double
bondd absorbance may be great enough to artificially depress the
calculatedd matrix conversion.
Itt is not necessarily true that RBC materials with higher conversion will
exhibitt higher mechanical properties. Instrumental factors such as
resolutionn of silane/matrix methacrylate, as mentioned above, may limit
suchh a correlation as may filler particle size distribution and loading [22].
Thee chemical nature of matrix methacrylates may also confound a
conversion-mechanicall property correlation. For example, increasing the
concentrationn of the diluent, TEGDMA, relative to Bis-GMA, over a
rangee of unfilled formulations, was found to decrease the measured
flexurall strength despite an expected positive correlation with conversion
[23,24].. This discrepancy is, perhaps, explained from a kinetic model that
predictss that TEGDMA in a binary composition with Bis-GMA will
decreasee the cross-link density of the polymer [25]. This result has been
relatedd to the relative flexibilities of TEGDMA and Bis-GMA pendant
methacrylatee groups—greater flexibility of the TEGDMA pendent
methacrylatee increases the probability that it will form a primary cycle
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withh itself, which is not expected to contribute to increased mechanical
properties.. Monomers with greater flexibility than TEGDMA may have a
moree pronounced impact with respect to the amount of primary cycles.
Factorss affecting conversion of RBC
Reciprocity Reciprocity
Itt has been suggested that a trade-off exists between intensity and
exposuree time such that similar cures can be obtained as long as their
productt remains constant [26]. Little systematic documentation for
reciprocityy has been offered, however. Verifying this relationship over the
fulll range of cure is the required first step in predicting extent of
polymerizationn from the applied radiant energy.
Itt is not apparent from the customary analysis of theoretical kinetics of
freee radical polymerization that intensity and exposure time will predict a
reciprocall relationship for RBC materials. The rate of polymerization
initiatedd from monochromatic radiation within an incremental thickness
hass been theoretically described for linear chain reactions [27,28]. Under
thiss scenario it is assumed that termination of free radicals occurs via a
bimolecularr process. The differential equation (1) reveals that the rate of
monomerr consumed is related to the rate at which primary free radicals
aree produced (proportional to OJJ, the rate of addition of monomer and
pendantt groups to the growing chain or network (described by the rate
constantt for propagation, kp), and the rate at which the radicals terminate
(describedd by the rate constant for termination, k,).
Rpp = -d[M]/ dt = ^[M^Ia/kt} 0 5

(1)

Inn the preceding, Ia is the light intensity absorbed by the photoinitiator, Q
iss the initiation quantum yield or the number of primary free radicals
generatedd per photon absorbed and [M] equals the time dependent
monomerr concentration. The conversion can be obtained by integrating
equationn (1) with respect to time:
ConversionConversion = {M 0 -M f }/M0 = l-exp[-k p k t ~°- f {^I,}0-5} (2)
wheree M, and Mf represent the initial and final monomer concentration
respectively.. It is obvious that equation (2) would not predict conversion

dependencyy upon a reciprocal relationship between intensity and time
consideringg the half-order dependence on intensity (Ia). Experimentally,
half-orderr intensity dependence is observed with monomers forming
linearr polymer structures, such as methylmethacrylate, in accordance
withh classical kinetics. With multifunctional monomers deviation from
half-orderr intensity with respect to the rate of polymerization has been
reported.. Studies exploring photoinitiated kinetics of
hexanedioldiacrylatee (HDDA) demonstrated that the rate of
polymerizationn was dependent upon I07 [29] while studies with other
multiacrylatee resins revealed a dependence of I085 [30]. Other studies with
HDDAA have shown that the exponent was dependent upon conversion,
increasingg from I065 to I097 at 15.3 and 53.5 percent conversion
respectivelyy [31]. To account for the deviations from theoretical kinetics
basedbased on bimolecular termination exclusively, a kinetic description
incorporatingg unimolecular termination, where the intensity exponent is
unity,, has been described [30].
Rpp = a 7 ^ T M 0 I a } 0 5 + ( l - a ) ^ [ M ] { O I a }
k tt
k,

(3)

Forr multifunctional methacrylates, the contribution of unimolecular
terminationn to the rate equation is significant as the reduction in reactant
mobilityy during network formation leads to an increased concentration of
trappedd radicals [32]. As the polymer becomes more cross-linked, the
proportionn of radicals terminating via a first order process increases [33],
whichh explains the increasing intensity exponent observed at higher
conversionn [31]. Experiments with real time infrared spectroscopy (RTIR)
havee attributed the deviation in the termination exponent to the effects of
thee dark cure polymerization [34]. Since the dark cure phase of RBC
polymerizationn is appreciable, the contribution from a first order
terminationn mechanism is expected to be significant. Consequently,
predictingg conversion solely from equation 2 would lead to errors.
Althoughh radical trapping commences at very low conversion and
continuess throughout the dark cure phase, there is not sufficient evidence
too conclude that, for dental resins, unimolecular termination would
dominatee bimolecular termination to the extent that the overall rate of
polymerizationn (and conversion) would be directly proportional to light
intensityy (a = 0 in equation (3)).
AA theoretical kinetic model has been proposed that predicts a depth of
curee dependency for RBC on the product of the incident intensity and
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exposuree time [35], The model incorporates the rate of free radical
initiationn at depths below the surface considering that significant
polymerizationn will only occur after inhibiting molecules have been
consumedd by initiating radicals (inhibition model):

wheree D equals the depth of cure, e equals the RBC attenuation
coefficientt and X<, equals the initial inhibitor concentration. In this model,
depthh of cure was associated with either the depth at zero hardness or the
"scrape-back"" length. Experimental results were observed to support the
theoreticall model. This included evaluation of scrape-back lengths,
obtainedd from samples exposed over a range of curing conditions, that
supportedd the predicted reciprocal relationship between intensity and
exposuree time [36].
TransmittanceTransmittance and reflectance
Att the surface of RBC exposed to air during light curing, polymerization
iss suppressed via oxygen quenching of primary and polymeric free
radicals.. This suppression occurs even though the absorbed light is at a
maximum.. Typically, this underpolymerized layer is removed during
finishing.. At depths below the surface, light penetration becomes
dependentt upon scattering and absorption effects. The relationship
describingg light attenuation throughout depth of RBC conforms to the
Lambertt Law [28]:
—bt t
Transmittancee = I/L> = e

(5)

wheree I is the intensity penetrating to a depth, /, below the surface, IG
representss the intensity entering the sample and b is the naperian
absorptionn coefficient. In base-ten, the Lambert law becomes:
I/Ioo = 10 ^

(6)

wheree a, the specific absorptivity of the RBC material (2.3036),
encompassess all absorbed and scattered radiation. The magnitude of a,
then,, depends not only on the concentration of photoinitiator, but also on
thee amount and size distribution of filler, the refractive indexes of the
fillerr and resin, and pigmentation. The above equations describe the
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amountt of light penetrating to a given depth within the RBC. The
intensityy actually absorbed by the photoinitiator (Ia in equation (1)) at the
correspondingg depth can be expressed by the following:
Iaa = 2.3036sSIoxlO"^

(7)

wheree £* is the molar absorptivity of the photoinitiator with a
concentrationn of S.
Alll the above equations describe an exponential decay of light through
thee composite. The significance of this is readily appreciated by
consideringg that, for a typical microfill RBC, light intensity can be
reducedd twenty times upon doubling the thickness from 2 to 4 millimeters
(3MM Silux Plus, Universal shade). For a small particle hybrid composite,
thee corresponding reduction is around ten times lower (3M Z100, A3.5).
Increasingg photoinitiator concentration or its absorptivity will tend to
limitt the depth of cure further. A related complication arises from the
needd to balance reactivity with operatory light stability—enhancing the
former,, either by modifying initiator formulation or increasing resin
reactivity,, unavoidably shortens the latter. Further, increasing
translucency,, while a seemingly simple solution to improve cure depth, is
nott without esthetic concerns.
Inn the expressions for transmittance given above, it is assumed that
reflectancee is negligible and the sum of the transmittance and absorptance
(aa = (I0 - I)/I0) is unity. Consequently, as the thickness of the sample
approachess zero, the transmittance will approach a value of one (Lambert
law,, equation (5)). Experimentally, with RBC materials, the intercept at
zeroo thickness is typically much less than one and signifies appreciable
reflection.11 While attenuation is dominated by the exponential
relationshipp with depth, reflectance, from a source normal to a planar
surface,, has been measured to be between 25 and 38 percent for various
RBCC materials. The reflected loss is expected to be greater in-vivo where
irregularr surfaces are irradiated with non-normal light sources. Additional
losss of intensity occurs clinically due to the distance separating the light
guidee and the composite. This loss is especially significant in posterior
restorationss where the distance between the bottom of the preparation and
lightt guide can easily measure 7-8 mm. This effect is explored in greater
depthh in Appendix 1.
77

1.. A distinction between "true" and "apparent" transmittance (and
absorbance)) has been discussed in the literature to ensure conformity
too the Beer-Lambert law [37].
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LightLight source and photoinitating system
Ass a simplification, kinetics of photoinitiated systems is typically
describedd in terms of monochromatic radiation. In reality, typical dental
lampss exhibit non-uniform polychromatic emission. Complexity arises
sincee the probability of photon absorption by the photoinitiator,
designatedd by the absorption coefficient (es) in equation (7), is, similarly,
wavelengthh dependent. Characterizing photoinitiator absorbance is readily
accomplishedd spectroscopically. The most common initiating system in
dentistryy involves camphorquinone and amine. Camphorquinone absorbs
veryy strongly in the ultraviolet region between 200 and 300nm (e,™ circa
10,000)) and much less strongly in the visible range between 400 and
500nmm ( e ^ circa 40) [38] Thus, from e^ values, the probability that a
quantumquantum will be absorbed at visible wavelengths is around four orders of
magnitudee less than in the ultraviolet range. The relatively low
absorbancee in the visible range is of little consequence since increasing
CPQQ concentration can compensate. The absorbance between 400 and
500nmm appears relatively bell-shaped with a maximum around 468nm.
Absorptionn of a photon of wavelength within this range promotes a
groundd state electron to an excited, singlet state, which may then
transitionn to a triplet state via intersystem crossing. Provided an amine is
inn the vicinity within the lifetime of the triplet state, an excited state
complexx (exciplex) may form through charge transfer from the lone
electronn pair on nitrogen to the carbonyl of CPQ. Following proton
abstractionn from the amine, two radicals are formed, of which, only that
fromm the amine is sufficiently reactive to initiate polymerization. NonCPQQ initiators are also known to dentistry—benzoyl phosphine oxides
formm very reactive phosphonyl radicals through a Norrish type I cleavage
[39].. Compared to CPQ, the maximum absorbance of these initiators
generallyy occurs at shorter wavelengths (circa 380nm for
bisacylphosphinee oxide). This shift must be considered when assessing
thee compatibility with the light source as described below.
Takingg into account the wavelength dependence on both incident intensity
andd the absorption coefficient, the total intensity absorbed by the
photoinitiatorr per unit volume at depth, /, (7) becomes [28,40]:
Iaa = 2.303S i'UwsWlO'^cU

(8)

Forr a particulate filled system, the wavelength dependence on a, arises
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fromm differential scattering related to particle size combined with
wavelengthh dependent absorption of any components including the
photoinitiator.. It is instructive to express equation (8) in terms of the
numberr of quanta absorbed by the photoinitiator over an exposure
durationn (t) considering the energy per quantum equals hc/X, where h is
thee Planck constant and c is speed of light:
Q aa = (2.303//2c)St J ' l o w e s w A l O - 0 ^ ^

(9)

Thee number of primary radicals generated per unit volume at depth, /,
willl be the product of the number of initiator molecules excited (Qa) and
thee quantum yield for radical initiation (<!>,). The efficiency of a light
sourcee can be characterized from the variables on the right-hand side of
thee integrand. Optimum radical yield is associated with, 1) maximum
overlapp of the spectral range of absorbance and lamp emission, and 2)
lampp intensity. The former becomes a concern when lamps with narrow
spectrall emission optimized to CPQ e,™ are used with non-CPQ initiated
resins.. Radical yield is also directly related to the value of the wavelength
ass noted in equation (9). Since the energy per quantum is proportional to
thee reciprocal wavelength, for an equivalent energy exposure, greater
quantaa are produced at longer wavelength. Under these conditions, radical
yieldd will then depend upon e(X). For CPQ, in the case where the relative
probabilityy of absorption is 50% (around 490nm and 432nm), an
approximatee 13% greater radical yield is predicted at the longer
wavelengthh (490nm) with an equivalent exposure. Limited practical
significancee is expected from this difference since transmittance
properties,, as explained above, are expected to be dominant with respect
too depth of cure. Thus, equation (9), in its entirety or in simplified form,
providess a means of predicting efficiencies for various curing lamps.
Extentt of Cure: Clinical Relevance
Manyy of the cure dependent properties that are expected to affect clinical
performancee of RBC materials have been studied in the laboratory —eg.,
hardnesss [35, 41, 42], solubility [42,43] wear resistance [44], fracture
toughnesss [45]. Yet, despite years of study involving these factors, the
extentt of cure required for a long lasting restoration has not been
determined.. The lack of data on this topic is not surprising considering
thee ethical sensitivities that would be associated with such studies.
However,, it is not unreasonable to expect, considering the prevalence of
10 0

under-performingg curing lamps in private practice [46-48], that
insufficientt polymerization may be a contributing factor in restoration
failure.. This association, perhaps, partly explains the observation that
failuree rate of posterior RBC restorations is greater in cross-sectional
studiess in comparison to controlled, longitudinal studies [2]. Lack of
clinicall data notwithstanding, the performance of restorations
polymerizedd by light sources operating at the lowest levels of output
foundd in surveys is questionable. At intermediate levels of
polymerization,, the impact on performance is less clear—the ambiguity
arisingg from material property requirements and the benefit of reduced
polymerizationn contraction. Linear contraction measurements have
shown,, for both unfilled and filled resins, that a reduction in conversion
wass accompanied by a proportional reduction in contraction [49,50]. In a
bondedd restoration, reduced contraction will be related, in some manner,
too reduced stress at the composite-preparation interface. Any resulting
benefitt in enhanced interfacial integrity must be weighed against reduced
physicall properties of the composite and potential biocompatibility issues
resultingg from increased monomer leaching. At the occlusal surface,
maximumm cure can be obtained with relatively modest exposures [51] and
insufficientt conversion is not expected to be a significant problem.
However,, measurable differences in abrasive wear have been observed
fromm relatively small reductions from maximal conversion in an in vivo
denturee model [44].
Duee to the absence of clear, clinically defined targets for extent of cure,
recommendationss have been suggested from laboratory studies. Hardness
measurementss have yielded considerable information on the cure profile
throughoutt photopolymerized RBC [35,51-54]. Typical measurements
depictt a gradual declining hardness followed by a more severe reduction.
Becausee the nature and amount of filler in an RBC influences the
hardnesss value, absolute hardness is of little value when comparing
materials.. For this reason, hardness values for comparative purposes are
generallyy expressed relative to the maximum measured hardness, which
usuallyy occurs at or near the surface [55]. Depth of cure associated with
800 percent maximum Knoop microhardness was described as a relative
parameterr for comparing the curing potential of different curing lamps
andd RBC materials [52]. This was an arbitrary definition and, as such,
wass not meant as criteria for sufficient clinical cure. Inspection of Knoop
hardnesss profiles generally reveals the 80% value occurs at a depth just
pastt the plateau and into the portion of the curve where the declination is
11 1

rapidlyy increasing. A more rigorous, yet still arbitrary, definition of 90%
maximumm Knoop microhardness was suggested as a clinical specification
forr depth of cure [56], This point generally occurs before the rapid
declinee in microhardness. Clinical simulated fatigue testing has
suggestedd that 73% maximum Knoop (or 80% maximum conversion) is
sufficientt at the gingival margins of a class II restoration [57]. A
specificationn of 90% maximum Barcol hardness has been suggested from
aa mathematical model describing hardness maturation of RBC
polymerizedd in 2.5mm thick molds [55]. In comparison to Knoop
microhardness,, the depth of cure associated with 90% Barcol hardness
wass observed to be around 40 percent greater than the same specification
forr Knoop (90%) [53]. While providing a relatively simple and
inexpensivee method for assessing the hardness of materials, the
aforementionedd highlights the relative insensitivity of Barcol hardness in
comparisonn to microhardness for characterizing depth of cure of RBC
materials.. Past and current ISO specifications for depth of cure have
reliedd upon the "scrape-back" method whereby a cylinder of RBC is
curedd and the unpolymerized material scraped-off. The original
specificationn identified depth of cure by the full length of the cylinder
measuredd after removing the uncured material [58]. This depth has been
shownn to correlate to microhardness values near zero [53] and obviously
iss associated with very low conversion. With the current ISO
specification,, the length of the scrape-back sample is divided by two [59].
Att this depth, the sample has yet to show appreciable solubility. Just
beyondd this depth, the increase in solubility is more pronounced [53].
Thiss definition for depth of cure is the most conservative of the various
specificationss described above, yielding values that were on average
aroundd 20 percent less than the depth correlating to 90% maximum
Knoopp [53,60].
Investigatorss have used the above specifications to identify associated
exposuree conditions for various RBC materials. The parameters typically
exploredd are lamp intensity, exposure time and light attenuating material
propertiess such as filler type and shade. The objective of many such
studiess is to define a minimal acceptable output of the curing lamp and
minimumm cure times. Acceptable cure has been associated with minimum
lampp outputs of between 185 and 400 mWcnr2 with increments ranging
fromm one to two millimeters and curing times up to 60 seconds
[51,61,62].. The variation in acceptable cure specifications and the broad
rangee in light transmittance across and within different brands of RBC
12 2

materialss make such recommendations potentially confusing for the
clinician.. Compounding the uncertainty is the observation that
commerciall radiometers marketed to the dental profession have been
shownn to differ in their measurement by as much as 19% [63].
Aimm and outline of investigation
Assumingg the extent of cure is dependent purely on the exposure energy,
thee conversion of RBC can be related by the product of intensity and
exposuree time. Deriving such an energy-conversion relationship provides
aa means of predicting conversion under, theoretically, an infinite set of
exposuree conditions. The energy-conversion relationship, together with
thee attenuating properties of the RBC, defines a means of predicting
conversionn throughout photoinitiated RBC. Extending the analysis to
includee the spectral characteristics of the photoinitiator (e**)) and lamp
emissionn (I0a>) permits a unifying process for the prediction of
conversionn throughout RBC with any light source.
Ann accurate analysis of methacrylate conversion should consider
potentialpotential limitations of the instrumental method. Chapter 2 explores the
impactt methacrylate-functional silane may have on the measured matrix
conversionn when using infrared spectroscopy. The effect of filler loading
onn conversion is also explored.
Chapterr 3 develops the energy-conversion relationship (ECR) for various
commerciall RBC materials from thin film FTIR analysis. Using the thinfilmm method, reciprocity between lamp irradiance and exposure time was
exploredd for two of the materials.
Thee experiments described in Chapter 4 were to develop the energyconversionn relationship (ECR) from bulk cured RBC from the incident
energyy and RBC transmission properties and confirm the reciprocal
relationshipp between lamp irradiance and exposure time. The energyconversionn relationship was then used to predict the cure through RBC
underr various exposure conditions. It was also the intent to define a
criticall scrape-back energy and use this value to predict scrape-back
lengthss at various exposure energies and RBC opacities.
Chapterr 5 defines a universal energy-conversion relationship (ECRu)
predictivee of conversion throughout RBC polymerized by any light
13 3

source.. The ECR„ was used to predict conversion and scrape-back
lengthss for a tungsten-halogen and LED lamp at various exposure
energies. .
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ChapterChapter 2
Thee effect of filler and silane content on conversion of
resin-basedd composite.
Introduction n
Thee extent of conversion of dental polymers based on methacrylate resins
hass been examined by a number of methods, including nuclear magnetic
resonancee spectroscopy [1,2], differential scanning calorimetry [3,4],
Ramann spectroscopy [5], conventional infrared [6,7,8,9,10], and Fourier
transformm infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) [11,12,13,14,15,16]. Of these
methods,, conventional infrared and FTIR spectroscopy have been used
extensively,, due in large part to the availability of equipment and
numerouss sampling techniques.
Thee vibrational mode typically analyzed in infrared characterization of
methacrylate-basedd dental materials involves stretching of the carboncarbonn double bond of the methacrylate moiety centered around 1638 cm1
[6,7,9,11,16].. For photoactivated, resin-based composite, conversions
rangingg from 43-73 percent have been reported using this absorption
[8,9,10,14].. Dissimilar monomer reactivities may account, in part, for
differencess noted among materials within a given study [10, 17,18,19].
Comparisonn of conversion values across studies may show additional
deviationss due to differences in the baseline parameters used to define the
pertinentt absorption bands needed to quantify conversion [16]. The term
conversion,, for resin-based composite, generally refers to the percentage
off C=C bonds of the matrix monomers reacted. Additional C=C on, for
example,, silane molecules can lead to errors in determining the
conversion.. The magnitude of such error is expected to be related to the
amountt and reactivity of the silane on the filler.

Publishedd before: Halvorson RH, Erickson RL, Davidson CL. Dent Mat
2003,, 19:327-333.
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Silanee coupling agents are used to reinforce adhesion between filler and
matrixx polymer and also to increase hydrolytic stability [20]. In dental
resin-basedd composite materials, the organofunctional silane,
y-methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilanee (y-MPS), has been used
extensivelyy [21]. The enhanced stability of composites compounded with
fillerr treated with y-MPS or with other silane coupling agents, is
attributed,, in part, to formation of a siloxane bond between the filler and
thee coupling agent [22,23,24]. Additionally, covalent bonding may occur
betweenn the organofunctional group of the silane and reactive groups of
thee resin matrix [25,26]. The reactivity depends not only on the chemical
naturee of the reactants, but also on the spatial arrangement of silane on
thee filler.
Thee structural features of coupling agents processed on particulate fillers
iss dependent on a number of variables, with the concentration of the
couplingg agent having considerable impact. In dilute solution, y-MPS has
beenn shown to adsorb on clay and lead oxide particulates in
monomolecularr layers [27]. The arrangement of y-MPS on the substrates
wass shown to be parallel to the surface with a calculated surface area per
moleculee of 0.60 nm2 and 0.59 nm2 on clay and lead oxide respectively.
Thiss coverage compared favorably to space filling projections for y-MPS
inn a parallel orientation relative to the surface (0.55 nm2). On colloidal
silica,, estimates of 0.43 to 1.04 nm2 per molecule have been reported
[28,29].. Adsorption of y-MPS in a parallel orientation approaching a
monomolecularr coverage, however, is not necessarily desirable for
optimumm reactivity with the resin matrix, or for physical/mechanical
reasons.. For these reasons, silanes are often processed at concentrations
thatt yield structures that deviate considerably from the ordered molecular
packingg obtained from dilute solution. Disturbances in the molecular
arrangementt at the surface occur at increased concentration through
associationn between silanols resulting in adsorption of higher molecular
weightt species [30,28]. Given sufficient time, intermolecular
condensationn forms a non-homogeneous polysiloxane interphase made up
off a fraction covalently bonded to the substrate (chemisorbed) and a
variablee molecular weight fraction that is not chemically bonded
(physisorbed).. The composition and structural arrangement within this
polysiloxanee interphase impacts its interaction with the resin matrix, and
hence,, the chemical reactivity between the organofunctional group on
silanee with reactive groups of the resin matrix. This interaction forms the
basiss of the interpenetrating network (IPN) theory of silane reinforcement
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[31].. Studies with y-aminopropyltriethyoxysilane (y-APS) and epoxy resin
havee shown that their reactivity with each other is dependant upon the
extentt of condensation of the silane interphase [32], This result is due to
decreaseddecreased diffusion of resin into the polysiloxane network at increased
condensationn [32,33].
Thee chemical similarity between the silane methacrylate functional group
andd that of the matrix methacrylates yields a virtually identical infrared
signature.. It is possible that this similarity will confound resin matrix
conversionn analysis if the silane-based methacrylate is present at
measurablee amounts and structural variables (e.g. steric limitations)
withinn the interphase leave silane methacrylate unreacted. Such
conditionss would lead to underestimating the actual resin matrix
conversionn when calculated in the conventional manner. Preliminary
investigationn by the authors suggested that silane content on the filler
couldd cause a measurable decrease in the conversion for model resinbasedbased composite and that most of the silane C=C bonds appeared to
remainn unreacted. Similar observations were made in a study of
microfilledd composites where the silica filler was treated with either a
methacrylatee functionalized silane or a non-functionalized silane [34],
Thee composite containing non-functionalized silane filler had the same
conversionn as the unfilled resin while the composite formed from the
methacrylatee functionalized silane had reduced conversion. In the above
mentionedd preliminary studies it was also observed that reduction in
conversionn occurred for increasing filler loadings that could not be
accountedd for by silane unsaturation.
Thee objective of this investigation was to examine the effect silane may
havee in underestimating the conversion of resin based composite via
FTIR,, and to determine a silane-adjusted resin matrix conversion. A
relatedd objective was to determine the effect of filler loading on resin
matrixx conversion.

Materialss and Methods
FillerFiller preparation and characterization
Silane-treated,, zirconia/silica fillers (average particle size 0.6 microns;
nominall surface area 60 mVgm) were prepared with 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20
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weightt percent methacrylate fiinctionalized silane
(y-methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane)) (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI). Silane
wass added, under constant stirring, to aqueous solutions of the filler
adjustedd to a pH of 3.5 with acetic acid [24]. The slurries were stirred
constantlyy for one hour followed by tray drying at 70°C for 12 hours. The
processedd fillers were analyzed by diffuse reflectance (DRIFT) using a
Fourierr transform infrared spectrometer (IR44, Nicolet, Madison, WI) and
aa diffuse reflectance accessory (Spectra-Tech, Shelton, CT). Spectra were
obtainedd from the coaddition of 200 scans at a resolution of 4 cm'1 using a
KBrr background. To more closely approximate the packing density in the
compoundedd paste, spectra were obtained on the neat fillers rather than
dilutingg with KBr. Sampling neat via DRIFT also limited water
interference,, which can be problematic with a pressed halide disk. The
methacrylatee unsaturation centered at 1638 cm'1 was measured by
integrationn using the baseline parameters indicated in Table 1 and
referencingg this absorption to the absorption centered at 1880 cm'
attributedd to overtones of the silica network [35] (identified as -Si-O-Siinn this paper). Three
Table 1, Baseline parameters (cm1)
separatee samplings of filler
Absorption
Basdme
UtQgmtion
weree measured by DRIFT
Limits
Limits
c^-d^,
1660-1590
1660-1620
andd mean values for Si-OSii and C=C absorption
Si-O-Si
1790-1950
1790-1950
weree determined.
0=0*™*»
1590-1570
1590-1570

CompositeComposite formulation and characterization
Sincee preliminary investigation suggested that conversion was affected by
fillerr loading, the pastes were compounded to an approximate equivalent
inorganicc content (72 weight percent total solids) with a 50/50 (wt%)
BisGMAA /TEGDMA resin. A photoinitiating system, comprised of ethyl
4-dimethylaminobenzoatee and camphorquinone at an approximate
proportionn of 2.5:1 weight percent, was incorporated into the resin prior
too compounding. Total percent solids in each filler formulation was
determinedd by mass loss after burn-off at 600°C for thirty minutes. After
determiningg the percent solids in the various fillers, the appropriate filler
contentt was hand-mixed with sufficient resin to obtain approximately 72
weightt percent total solids in all pastes. Transmission spectra of uncured
andd cured paste was obtained by compressing pastes between two KBr
platess (Optovac, North Brookfield, MA) and measuring in transmission at
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322 scans and 4 cm 1 resolution. After obtaining the spectrum of the
uncuredd paste, the specimen was irradiated for 30 seconds (3M™ Visilux
2™™ Visible light Curing Unit, 3M Dental Products, St.Paul, MN) and stored
att 37°C. Spectra were obtained on the cured paste 72 hours after
irradiation.. The material was left between the KBr plates throughout this
procedure.. The same baseline parameters as for diffuse reflectance were
usedd to calculate the integrated absorbance areas (Table 1). Using this
information,, conversions of the polymerized pastes were calculated using
thee following equation:
o/oo Conversion - 1 - ^
^
^
f
^
* ™%
Abs(C=C/Si-0-Si) uncured d

(1)

Too validate the use of the Si-O-Si absorption as an internal reference, the
conversionn was also calculated by equation (1) using the aromatic skeletal
absorptionn at 1584 cm 1 as a reference.
Too compensate for silane and obtain the resin matrix conversion, the ratio
off C=C/Si-0-Si absorbance areas obtained by diffuse reflectance for the
silane-treatedd fillers was subtracted from the absorbance ratio of their
respectivee uncured and cured pastes. As a first approximation, the full
silanee contribution was subtracted based on preliminary experiments that
suggestedd little conversion in the silane layer. To eliminate absorbance
otherr than that contributed by silane C=C, the spectrum of the non-silane
treatedd filler was subtracted from the spectra of the silane-treated fillers.
Thee integrated C=C/Si-0-Si values were then substituted into the above
equationn to calculate a silane adjusted conversion. For this correction to be
valid,, it was assumed that the absorption ratio of C=C to Si-O-Si does not
changee upon compounding resin with the filler. Duplicate specimens were
preparedd from each paste and the mean values for the pertinent
absorptionss were used in the calculations.
Too determine the impact of filler content on matrix conversion, two series
off pastes were compounded with variable weight percent total solids (20,
40,, 60, 70 and 75). One series was formulated with non-silane treated
zirconia/silicaa filler, while the other was formulated with eight weight
percentt silane-treated filler. Specimens were prepared between KBr plates
andd spectra were obtained for the uncured and cured paste after storage at
37°CC as described earlier. Conversions were calculated using equation (1).
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Results s
Transmissionn spectra of the uncured pastes formulated with the various
fillerss are shown in Figure 1. An increase in methacrylate unsaturation
withh increasing silane concentration is observed by scaling the spectra to
thee Si-O-Si absorption. Because the pastes were compounded to maintain
aa constant weight percent solids, the resin concentration decreased
proportionallyy with increasing silane concentration (as shown for the
aromaticc peak at 1610 cm'). Thus, the differences observed for the C=C
absorptionn do not correspond solely to changing silane concentration.
DRIFTT spectra of silane treated fillers are shown in Figure 2. The
absorbancee due to methacrylate unsaturation (1638 cm') is observed to
increasee with increasing silane concentration. A relatively broad peak at

c=o o
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Figuree 2. DRIFT spectra of treated
zirconia/silicaa filler processed with
4,8,12,16,, and 20 weight percent
y-MPS. .

Figuree 1. Transmission spectra of
pastess compounded to 72 weight
percentt total solids with
y-MPSS silane treated fillers at the
designatedd weight percent. Spectra
shownn were scaled to the Si-O-Si
absorption. .
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16300 cm' is also observed with the non-silane treated filler and is
attributed,, in part, to the bending vibration of water adsorbed on filler.
Absorptionn ratios of filler C=C/Si-0-Si were determined by subtracting
thiss non-silane treated absorbance from those of the spectrum for silanetreatedd filler. Table 2 lists these ratios as well as those for the pastes and
resinn matrix. These latter values were obtained by subtracting the filler
ratioss from the paste ratios. Graphical comparison of the C=C/Si-0-Si
Tablee 2. C=C/Si-0-Si absorbance ratios.
Paste e
Cure e
Weight t
State e
%% Silane
3.344 4
Uncured d
00
1.181 1
Cured d
00
Uncured d
3.567 7
44
1.326 6
Cured d
44
Uncured d
3.689 9
88
1.516 6
Cured d
88
3.907 7
Uncured d
12 2
1.667 7
12 2
Cured d
Uncured d
4.019 9
16 6
Cured d
1.821 1
16 6
4.325 5
20 0
Uncured d
2.057 7
20 0
Cured d

Corrected d
Filler r
00
00
0.173 3
0.173 3
0.293 3
0.293 3
0.486 6
0.486 6
0.656 6
0.656 6
0.808 8
0.808 8

Resin n
Matrix x
3.344 4
1.181 1
3.37 7
1.129 9
3.396 6
1.223 3
3.421 1
1.181 1
3.363 3
1.165 5
3.544 4
1.249 9

ratioo for the various fillers versus the percent solids after burn-off (Figure
3)) yields a linear correlation, suggesting that the amount of adsorbed
waterr is similar among the five silane-treated fillers. The percent
deviationn of the mean for the C=C/Si-0-Si ratios ranged from 1 to 4
percentt for the silane-treated fillers. Conventionally calculated paste
Figuree 3. Percent by weight
organicss determined from
pyrolysiss of silane-treated fillers
versuss ratio of integrated areas of
carbon-carbonn double bond and SiO-Sii internal reference.

0.1 1 0.22 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7
Absorbancee (OC/Si-O-Si)

0.!
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conversionss are shown in Table 3 together with silane adjusted resin
matrixx conversion. With regard to the paste conversion, the data show
veryy similar values irrespective of the internal reference used. This
similarityy supports the use of the 1880 cm' Si-O-Si absorption as an
Tablee 3. Conversion for pastes compounded to 72% total solids with
indicatedd weight % silane-treated filler together with their respective
adjustedd resin matrix conversion.
Conversionn (%)
Weightt
%% Silane
00
44
88
12 2
16 6
20 0

Aromatic
Ring
64.5 5
62.6 6
59.2 2
57.3 3
55.3 3
53.7 7

Si-Q-Si
64.7 7
62.8 8
58.9 9
57.3 3
54.7 7
52.7 7

Resin
Matrix
64.7 7
66.0 0
64.0 0
65.5 5
65.4 4
64.8 8
65.11 (0.

internall reference. The data also reveal a progressive decrease in paste
conversionn with increasing silane levels (Figure 4). The difference from
thee mean conversion for the two replicates measured for each paste was
lesss than one percent. The resin matrix conversions after correcting for
silanee are virtually the same for each of the paste formulations with an
averagee conversion of 65.1 8 percent (Table 3).
Figuree 4. Conversion of pastes
compoundedd to 72 weight percent
totall solids with y-MPS treated
fillerss versus weight percent silane
processedd on filler.

00

5

10
15
Weightt % silane

20

Conversionss for the pastes containing varying weight percent of untreated
andd treated filler are shown in Figure 5. The aromatic skeletal vibration
wass used as an internal reference for both series of pastes due to the
diminishingg intensity of the Si-O-Si absorption as filler content
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decreased.. A progressive conversion decrease is noted with increase in
fillerr content. This trend is true for pastes compounded with both types of
filler.. At higher filler levels, the two series diverge, with the silane-treated
seriess showing an apparent greater decrease. This seeming difference can
bee compensated through subtraction of the silane component, as indicated
inn the figure for the 72 percent filled paste (Table 3) with eight percent
silane. .
85 5

Figuree 5. Conversion of pastes
compoundedd with non-treated and
Y-MPSS treated filler to 20,40,60,70
andd 75 percent solids by weight. The
silanee treated pastes were
compoundedd using the filler
processedd with 8% by weight y-MPS.
Thee conversion value from Table 3
forr the paste formulated with 8%
silane-treatedd filler and its adjusted
resinn matrix conversion are also
shown. .
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Discussion n
Thee results of the present investigation suggests that most of the
methacrylatee functionality within the silane layer is in a non-reactive
environment.. This is supported from the data represented in Figure 4,
whichh reveals that the reduction in paste conversion relates directly to the
amountt of silane on the filler. A highly condensed silane interphase that
limitss mobility of the silane methacrylate, and hence its reactivity, would
accountt for the progressive conversion decrease among the pastes. In
addition,, Table 3 shows that correcting for the full methacrylate
componentt of silane on the filler for the respective pastes yielded very
similarr percent conversion for the resin matrix (mean conversion
)) and is comparable to the conversion for paste formulated
withh filler not treated with silane. Thus, the same structural features that
limitt mobility of silane methacrylate within the interphase presumably
limitss penetration of resin methacrylate into the interphase. Similar
conclusionss have been made from studies involving epoxy resin and
epoxyy functional silane[32]. Under conditions that restrict mobility of the
silanee interphase and resin penetration, polymerization will be limited
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primarilyy to methacrylate of the resin matrix. Preliminary experiments
suggestedd that surface interactions between filler and resin may affect
conversion.. For this phase of the investigation, these possible interactions
weree minimized among the pastes by formulating to an equivalent
inorganicc content. Provided such interactions are minimized, it is
reasonablee to expect similar resin matrix conversion among the pastes
afterr adjusting for silane unsaturation. Intrinsic inhibition by silane is not
expectedd to contribute to reduced conversion as shown through
experimentss with composites formulated from microfiller processed with
eitherr 15 weight percent methacrylate-functional silane or non-functional
silanee [34]. Similar conversion was found for the composite formulated
withh non-functional silane and the unfilled resin while the composite
formulatedd with methacrylate-functional silane showed reduced
conversion.. This result supports the observations found in the present
investigation. .
Thee similarity of the resin matrix conversions after correcting for the full
amountt of silane may suggest that the silane interphase is unreactive.
However,, it is expected that a small portion of the methacrylate
functionall silane does react with matrix methacrylate by virtue of the
heterogeneityy of the silane layer. From extraction studies, a graded
interphasee [36] forms on particulate fillers at increased silane
concentrationss with the chemisorbed layer forming predominately the
basee while the periphery is composed primarily of physisorbed structures.
Providedd that the matrix monomers are compatible with the
organofunctionall silane it is expected that some localized mixing and
subsequentt cross-linking is possible with the outer physisorbed layers.
Suchh mixing has been demonstrated with y-MPS treated silica with
75/25%% BisGMA/TEGDMA resin by measuring the viscoelastic
propertiess of the cured composite [37]. In the present investigation, at the
44 percent silane level, the number of silane molecules per gram of filler
exceedss 1 x 1020. A small fraction of this value would yield considerable
cross-linkingg yet not be resolvable under the experimental conditions.
Thee influence of filler content on conversion is shown in Figure 5 for
non-silanee treated filler. A progressively lower conversion is noted with
increasingg percentage filler in the paste. This decrease is mostly
observablee at higher filler loadings. While various fillers have been
shownn to inhibit free radical polymerization through electron transfer
fromm constituent oxides [38,39], silanee treatment of the fillers generally
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reversess this effect with y-MPS being particularly effective. From
examinationn of Figure 5, an inhibition mechanism does not appear to be
contributingg to any significant extent since the trend towards lower
conversionn was not reversed by silane treatment. When the data from
Tablee 3 are plotted on Figure 5 it appears that correcting for silane
unsaturationn equalizes the effect for silane treated and non-treated fillers.
Alternatively,, the conversion decrease can be considered from factors that
impairr the mobility of the reactants. The limited conversion found in
manyy network polymers is due to restricted mobility of radical chain
ends,, pendant methacrylate and monomer imposed at high crosslink
density.. This limitation is true whether the system is filled or unfilled and
iss especially true for dental restorative materials based on
dimethacrylates.. The impact can be seen for the unfilled resin in this
experimentt (50/50 wt % Bis-GMA/TEGDMA), which has approximately
200 percent unreacted methacrylate remaining (Figure 5). Incorporation of
fillerr into polymerizable resins has also been shown to impact molecular
mobilityy within boundary regions extending from the interface of the
fillerr [40]. Further, this impact was independent of whether or not the
fillerr was unmodified or treated with an organofunctional silane to affect
thee surface energy. From those results, the authors concluded that the
fillerr surface places conformational restrictions on the molecules within a
boundaryy region that are greater than those of the bulk matrix and are
independentt of the chemical nature of the filler. In the present
investigation,, the progressive decrease in conversion of the silane treated
pastess appears to be identical to that of the pastes with untreated filler
afterr correcting for silane unsaturation. This similarity in the curves
suggestss a similar mechanism is prevailing for both series of pastes based
exclusivelyy upon the relative amounts of resin and filler and is consistent
withh a mechanism of restricted mobility of the reactants. The results of
thee present investigation are based on model composites and other
compositess processed differently may show more or less effect from
silanee depending on amount placed on filler and filler loading.
Conclusions s
Withinn the parameters of this investigation of model resin composites, the
measuredd conversions were underestimated due to methacrylate
unsaturationn associated with the silane. Further, for these formulations,
thee results suggest very little reaction of the C=C bonds of the silane
methacrylate. .
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Itt was also found that conversion progressively decreased with increasing
fillerr loading and this effect was independent of whether the filler was
silanee treated or not.
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ChapterChapter 3
Energyy dependent polymerization of resin-based composite.

Introduction n
Thee understanding of methacrylate-based polymerization of dental
restorativee materials is becoming increasingly important. This is due to a
numberr of factors including the recent introduction of non-traditional
curingg sources (e.g. plasma arc lamps and lasers), curing techniques that
promotee a reduction in polymerization stress, and claims of curing resinbasedd composite (RBC) in thickness significantly greater than has been
historicallyy advocated. In all of these instances, the extent of
polymerizationn (conversion) is a desired parameter to characterize since it
relatess to ultimate mechanical and dynamic mechanical properties [1],
hardnesss and monomer solubility [2], fracture toughness [3] and wear [4].

Conversionn of methacrylate functionalized dental restorative materials via
photoinitiatedd polymerization is dependent upon several parameters.
Monomerr formulation has been shown to impact conversion of unfilled
resinss [1,5,6] and resin-based composite [7]. Even with the most reactive
monomers,, the fraction of reacted functional groups is significantly less
thann unity due to the highly cross-linked structure of the developing
polymer.. Increasing temperature increases the molecular mobility with a
subsequentt increase in conversion [8,9]. Conversion is also dependent
uponn the rate of polymerization and the exposure time. Since the former
iss impacted by the radiant intensity absorbed by the photoinitiator, the
irradiancee of the curing source and its spectral distribution become
criticall variables [10]. The efficiency of the photoinitating system and
oxygenn quenching also affect the polymerization rate [10] and hence, the
conversion.. This inhibition is particularly noted at the outer surface of
materialss incorporating acrylate and methacrylate resins. Of all these
variables,, the irradiance of the light source and the exposure time are of

Publishedd before: Halvorson RH, Erickson RL, Davidson CL. Dent Mat
2002;18:463-469. .
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particularr interest since they, in practice, are amenable to manipulation by
thee clinician.
Thee exposure time and intensity dependence on conversion of resin-based
dentall materials or their conversion dependant properties has been a topic
off much investigation. Rarely, however, has the interdependence of
intensityy and exposure time on conversion been explored. Of particular
interestt is determining the conversion of acrylates and methacrylates
polymerizedd under conditions of equivalent radiant energy (dose) by
adjustingg the irradiance (power density) and exposure time. Establishing a
reciprocall relationship between these two parameters would add
significancee to the analysis of conversion as a function of radiant energy
ratherr than as two separate variables. The post-vitrification
polymerizationn of hexanediol diacrylate using differential scanning
calorimetryy and FTIR has been reported [11]. In one set of experiments,
similarr conversion for thin film samples measured via FTIR was reported
whenn maximally polymerized with equivalent doses using a UV source.
Thee exposure conditions, however, were well outside the range
encounteredd in dentistry (from over seven minutes up to 125 hours). For
bulk-curedd dental RBC materials, similar depths of cure utilizing a
scrape-backk method and similar conversion profiles from FTIR
measurementss were found when cylindrical samples were polymerized
withh equivalent doses [12]. Finally, equivalent fracture toughness, flexural
strength,, and modulus values were found for four RBC materials when
equivalentt doses were applied [13]. Although equivalent conversion with
ann equivalent dose was inferred from these two studies, it was
demonstratedd only through a limited range of conversions [12] or under
exposuree conditions that are assumed to yield near maximum properties
[13]. .
Itt was the intent of the present study to explore the energy dependency on
conversionn of resin-based composite by measuring conversion via FTIR
att doses sufficient to span the full conversion range and to examine the
reciprocall relationship between power density and exposure time at
selectedd points within this range.
Methodss and Materials
Thee materials evaluated are identified in Table 1 and their composition
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describedd in Table 2. All contain Bisphenol A diglycidyl ether
dimethacrylatee (Bis-GMA) together with one or more other
dimethacrylatee diluents.
Tablee 1. Materials Investigated
Materiall
Code Shade Manufacturer
Lot no.
Heliomolar®®
HL
A3
Vivadent
A02845
radiopaquee
Schaan, Lichtenstein
3M™Siluxx Plus™
SP
U
3M Dental Products 8EL
Anteriorr Restorative
St. Paul, MN USA
XRV™™ Herculite®
XR
A3
Kerr Corporation
712399
Orange,, CA USA
3M™Z100™™
Z
A3
3M Dental Products 8WR
Restorativee
St. Paul, MN USA

Tablee 1. Material Composition (Bis-GMA: Bisphenol A diglycidyl
etherether dimethacrylate; TEGDMA: Triethyleneglycol dimethacrylate;
UDMA:: Urethane dimethacrylate; DDMA: Decandiol
dimethacrylate;; Bis-EMA: Ethoxylated bis-phenol A dimethacrylate)
Alll data obtained from manufacturer literature except as indicated.
Codee Monomers
Bis-GMA,, UDMA,
DDMA A

Fillers

Filler size

%Filler content

Colloidall Silica, copolymer, 0.04-0.2um m78/599 (wt/vol)
ytterbiumm trifluoride
(range) )

Bis-GMA,, TEGDMA Colloidall Silica, copolymer 0.04um m
(avg.) )

56/40 0

Bis-GMAa,, TEGDMA3 Colloidall Silica, Bariumaluminumm boro silicate
Bis-EMA1 1

0.6um m
(avg.) )

67/46 6

Bis-GMA,, TEGDMA Zirconiaa silicate

0.6um m
(avg.) )

84.5/66 6

'' Reference [14]

ConversionConversion Profiles
Transmissionn FTIR was utilized to determine monomer conversion as a
functionn of radiant energy. Specimens were prepared by forming a thin
filmm of composite (approximately 50 to 75 microns) between polyester
filmm (25 micron) and a KBr plate. This assembly was placed on a slab of
compositee of the same type being measured and irradiated with a
tungstenn halogen curing light (3M™XL 3000 Curing Lamp, 3M, St. Paul,
MN,, USA). The radiation energy of the curing lamp at full output was
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determinedd using a power meter (Power Max 500D Laser Power Meter,
Molectronn Detector Inc., Portland, OR, USA) integrating the radiant
powerr with respect to time over the interval of zero to 30 seconds (a
constantt irradiation time of 30 seconds was chosen to determine the
curingg profiles). Bandpass filters were used to limit the measured
bandwidthh between 400 and 500nm. Power density was determined by
dividingg the measured power by the cross sectional area of the light
guide.. Because of the limited response time of the above meter when
determiningg the light output immediately after being switched on, a
secondd power meter was used (351 Power Meter, UDT Instruments,
Baltimore,, MD, USA) to measure the power output of the curing lamp
duringg the first five seconds. This data was then included in the
determinationss of the integrated energy after cross calibration of the two
meters.. Attenuation was achieved by neutral density filters placed
betweenn the light guide and the KBr plate. The attenuation factor of the
filterss together with the KBr plates were determined using the latter
powerr meter (351 Power Meter) and the aforementioned curing lamp. The
spectrall output of the curing lamp with and without filtering was
recordedd with a spectroradiometer to ensure that the filters attenuated the
spectrall output without changing the spectral distribution. Infrared spectra
weree recorded with a Magna 550 FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet, Madison,
WI,, USA) using 32 scans at a resolution of 4cm1. Spectra were collected
att five minutes from start of cure and 24 hours post-irradiation. A
backgroundd spectrum of the polyester film was made prior to each
samplee spectrum. Conversion was calculated from the decreasing
absorbancee of the methacrylate carbon double-bond vibration at 1638cm"1
usingg as an internal reference the aromatic skeletal absorbance from BisGMAA at 1582cm'. Integrated areas of both peaks were determined using
aa standard baseline technique. After the five-minute measurement was
complete,, samples were stored at room temperature in nitrogen until the
24-hourr spectra were recorded. Each test condition was run in triplicate.

PowerPower density / exposure time reciprocity
Reciprocityy was examined for materials XR and Z at four applied energy
levelss . A series of samples prepared as above were irradiated with
equivalentt doses by adjusting the exposure time and power density. This
processs was accomplished by determining the exposure time required to
yieldd a desired energy level through integration of the unattenuated lamp
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outputt and accounting for a filtering factor. Spectra were recorded after
fivee minutes from start of irradiation and again after 24 hours.
Conversionn was determined using the same method described above.
Resultss within each energy level were analyzed with one-factor ANOVA
andd compared for differences using Fisher Protected LSD at a .05
significancee level. Each test condition was run in triplicate.

Results s
Figuree 1 shows the unattenuated power output of the curing lamp. As
withh many tungsten halogen curing devices, the power decays after
reachingg a maximum output shortly after being switched on. An
alternativee would have been to let the power stabilize before initiating
Figuree 1. Unattenuated power
outputt of curing light.
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exposure.. It was the intent of the present investigation, however, to
operatee the lamp as it would be used in practice. Figures 2 through 5
showw conversion as a function of radiant energy at five minutes and 24
hourss for the four materials evaluated. The abscissa has been split to
increasee the resolution of the data at low energies. It is also instructive to
comparee the curing profiles between materials by expressing the
conversionn as a percentage of the maximum 24-hour conversion. This is
shownn in Figures 6 and 7 for the 5-minute and 24-hour measurements
respectively.. These two figures show the full data collected. Although no
statisticall differences within a material were measured over the upper
three-quarterss of the exposure energy range, a trend towards maximum
conversionn with increasing power density is seen. Finally, Tables 3 and 4
showw conversions obtained at equivalent energy doses for materials XR
andd Z. Statistically significant differences between means (p=.05) within
ann energy level are identified with letter designation for both the 541 1
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maximumm 24 hour conversion.

minutee and 24-hour values. There appears to be a slightly greater range
forr the 5-minute measurements compared to the 24-hour values within a
givenn dose, though this is not true for all groups. The 24-hour values
showw quite similar conversion at a given dose for the four levels.
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Tablee 3. Conversion at equivalent radiant energy for material XR
(meann values designated with the same superscripts are
statisticallyy equivalent, p=0.05). n=3 per group
Energyy
(mJcnr2))
3931 1
3931 1
3931 1
3931 1
1724 4
1724 4
1724 4
1724 4
1724 4

314
314
314
314
314
314
69
69
69

4
4
4
4
4
4
9
9
9

*Exposure
time (s)

7 7
30 0
70 0
158 8
6 6
13 3
30 0
67 7
120 0
3 3
6 6
12 2
21 1
40 0
86 6
8 8
14 4
30 0

Conversion (%)
5 Minute
24 Hour
47.7(0.8)a a

60.3(1.4)a a

48.7(1.2)a a

60.7(1.0)a a

50.6(0.9)b b

61.8(0.5)a a

51.9(0.6)b b

61.0(0.5)a a

44.7(0.9)a a

57.5(1.5)a a

45.6(0.3)ab

b

58.1(0.3)ab

b

46.6(0.7)bc

c

58.7(1.0)ab

b

48.0(0.7)cc d

59.2(0.7)b b

49.2(0.9)d d

59.2(0.7)b b

36.2(0.4)a a

46.6(0.9)aab

35.8(0.4)a a

45.8(1.0)a a

37.4(0.8)bb b

46.2(1.8)a a

38.0(0.5)b£

£

46.0(1.4)a a

38.8(0.5)c c

48.1(1.8)) ab

39.8(0.4)d d

48.8(1.4)b b

13.8(2.3)a a

14.6(2.5)a a

13.0(1.3)a a

13.2(2.5)a a

11.8(1.2)a a

11.3(2.6)a a

** determined from integration of unattenuated power output and a filtering factor to yield the desired
energy. .
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Tablee 4. Conversion at equivalent radiant energy for material Z
(meann values designated with the same superscripts are
statisticallyy equivalent, p=0.05). n=3 per group.
Energy y
(lïLfCOT*) )

3931 1
3931 1
3931 1
3931 1

^Exposure e
tüne(s) )

7 7
30 0
70 0
158 8

1724 4

6 6

1724 4

J3 3

1724 4
1724 4
1724 4

314 4
314 4
314 4

314
314
314
113
113
113

4
4
4
3
3
3

30 0
67 7
120 0
3 3
6 6
12 2
21 1
40 0
86 6
7 7
16 6
30 0

Conversionn (%)
55 Minute
244 Hour
37.2(0.7)a
39.5(0.9)

a

48.5(0.7) )

b b

50.3(0.9) )

bc c

50.3(1.0) )

40.4(1.0)
41.7(0.7)

c c

51.6(0.7) )

a a

45.0(1.1) )

34.7(1,4)
35(0.2)) a

45.7(0.5) )
ab b

46.9(1.1) )

b

46.8(.03) )

b b

46.7(1.4) )

aab

31.8(1.5) )

a

30.6(1.3) )

c c

34.4(1.7) )

36.5(1.3)

37.4(0.9))
37.3(0.7)
24.6(0.8)

24.2(1.0))
26.5(1.3)

26.4(0.5))

abc

33.5(1.2) )

27.1(1.7))

c

35.5(1.2) )

26.4(l-8) abc
11.7(1.0)b b

c

35.3(2.2) )
12.6(0.9) )

b b

14.7(1.7) )

b

12.6(0.6) )

12.2(0.4)

11.5(0.8))

** determined from integration of unattenuated power output and a filtering factor to yield the desired
energy. .
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Discussion n
Consistentt with previous studies on dental resins [1] and resin based
compositee [7] a limiting conversion was found at maximum intensity.
Thiss result is characteristic of highly crosslinked polymers in which the
developingg network severely restricts the mobility of the reacting
constituents.. It is also apparent from the figures that significant
conversionn occurs post-irradiation in the interval between five minutes
andd 24 hours. For each material, the extent of the "dark-cure" is
consistentt throughout the plateau extending into the "knee" of the curing
profile.. This additional cure from five minutes to 24 hours represents,
dependingg upon the material, as much as 19 to 26% of the final
conversion.. Below the knee of the curing profile, the dark-cure measured
withinn this interval decreases though it is still measurable even at very
loww intensities. Due to the lag between the end of exposure and the first
measurementt (four and one-half minutes) the full extent of postirradiationn conversion is not represented throughout the curing profile.
Thoughh data was not collected within this time interval at low conversion,
supportingg experiments have shown the additional cure to be as much as
35%% when measured from the end of a 30 second exposure for material Z
whenn converted maximally (unpublished data). Approximately 37 and 62
percentt of this occurs within the first five and 60 minutes respectively.
Post-irradiationn conversion for RBC inlay materials from measurements
madee immediately after irradiation and 24 hours later have been reported
[15].. Additional conversion approaching 30 percent relative to the final
measurementt was found for some of the materials when polymerized
maximally.. Although the post-irradiation polymerization of resin-based
compositee has been described previously via hardness measurements
[16],, a non-linear correlation with conversion [2] prevents a direct
comparison.. These previous experiments are in agreement with the results
off this study that extensive post-irradiation polymerization does occur
overr the first twenty-four hours.
Ass noted previously, the conversion within an increment of a given
thicknesss of material will be related to the efficiency of the
photoinitiatingg system, the intensity at the increment and the irradiation
time.. Figures 6 and 7 reveal similar curing profiles when conversion is
representedd relative to the maximum 24-hour conversion. While this was
nott predicted, it might be understood, in part, by considering the
widespreadd use of photoinitiating systems based on camphorquinone
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(CPQ)) and tertiary amines. While no attempt was made to identify the
specificc amine present in all the materials investigated, manufacturer's
data,, together with gas chromatographic results, revealed that all materials
usee CPQ. Below the knee of the curing profile, a greater range in
fractionall conversion between the materials is noticed at a given energy.
Structurall differences in the dimethacrylate monomers used in these
materialss may account for this effect either through differences in chemical
reactivityy due to steric or polar differences [17], or to pendant group
mobilityy [18]. The differences noted may also be due, in part, to filler
compositionn through a radical termination mechanism [19].
Thee influence of power density on the extent of conversion is readily
illustratedd through its relationship to the polymerization rate. With
continuouss illumination, the rate of free radical polymerization of acrylates
andd methacrylates follows a characteristic pattern throughout the course of
thee reaction due to diffusion limitations on the reacting species. This
patternn is manifested early in the reaction by a decrease in the radical
terminationn rate and a concurrent increase in the radical concentration. As
aa consequence, the rate of polymerization accelerates (autoacceleration)
throughh a maximum despite a decreasing monomer concentration. After
havingg passed through this maximum, the rate begins to decrease due to
continuationn in monomer consumption. As the network develops further,
thee rate of radical propagation eventually becomes diffusion limited and
thee polymerization rate decelerates, often towards a limited conversion in
thee presence of unreacted monomer and a significant population of
radicals.. Decreasing power density will decrease the rate of polymerization
andd shift the maximum rate to longer times [20]. Provided the irradiation
timee is not limited, conversion will continue through to its diffusion
limitedd maximum. If irradiation is terminated while propagation is
chemicallyy controlled, the final conversion will be reduced from its
maximum.. The severity of this reduction is observed in Figure 7 where the
rapidd descent in conversion is observed to occur over a relatively narrow
appliedd energy range relative to the full exposure. The conversions
measuredd in this interval (0-500mJ/cm2) suggest that the rate of
propagationn has not yet come under appreciable diffiisional control [6] and
incompletee conversion results from terminating the reaction during the
chemicallyy controlled phase of propagation. A significantly greater energy
expendituree is required for a much smaller change in conversion near the
kneee of the curing profile and into the plateau. This result is expected due
too the greater diffiisional limitations present at increased conversion.
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Inn the previous discussion, it was noted that in order to increase
conversionn with lower power density, longer exposure times are required.
Tabless 3 and 4 reveal that increasing the exposure time under conditions
off declining intensity such that the total energy remains constant has
resultedd in similar conversion. This result was consistent throughout the
curingg profile for both materials. Similar results were noted under
conditionss producing maximum conversion for a multifunctional
diacrylatee [11]. In the aforementioned study, while increased conversion
wass noted at the lowest intensities, this result occurred using extremely
longg exposure times (greater than twelve hours) and was explained from
kineticc theory as being due to the dependency of kinetic chain length on
intensity.. In the present investigation, the exposure time was considerably
less.. Except as indicated in Tables 3 and 4, equivalent conversion at 24
hourss was found at the doses investigated. Exceptions were generally
foundd only at the shortest exposure times. Inadequate resolution of the
measuredd lamp power (Figure 1) within the first ten seconds, during
whichh it is changing most rapidly, is a likely contributing factor. For
example,, a single half-second temporal error will result in an
approximatee 25% error in integrated energy at an exposure time of 3
seconds.. A consistent underexposure error of this magnitude in this
timeframee is not unrealistic considering the procedure used to measure
thee energy. At 30 seconds, this magnitude of temporal error results in
negligiblee error in integrated energy. The differences noted within a
groupp are not expected to be a result of temperature increase at extended
exposuree times as photoinitiated copolymerization of acrylates between
KBrr plates has been shown to be isothermal [9]. It is presumed, in the
presentt case, that a single KBr plate will yield similar conditions.
Despitee these slight differences in conversion, the reciprocity between
exposuree time and power density from a practical standpoint is amply
demonstrated. .
Thee observation of reciprocity for these materials extends the
significancee of the curing profiles since any combination of exposure
timee and power density within the range investigated will reproduce a
similarr curve. At the surface of bulk-cured RBC isolated from air, it is
expectedd that the profile will be directly applicable in predicting the final
conversionn from the power density and exposure time. Insufficient
conversionn at this surface generally is not a concern since nearly
maximumm conversion can be achieved with relatively low power density
andd short exposure times (e.g. a ten second exposure with an incident
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irradiancee of 200mW/cm2 is sufficient to achieve 90 percent of the
maximummaximum conversion—Figure 7). This profile is also expected to pertain
withinn the depth of a composite where decreasing light intensity will shift
thee energy for a given exposure time toward the lower part of the curve.
Thee decrease in energy will mirror the exponential decay of intensity
withh depth and will be composition dependent. Ideally, the transmission
propertiess of light through RBC in conjunction with the conversion
profilee are sufficient to describe the percent conversion with depth.
Preliminaryy data suggests this hypothesis to be true, and further work is
inn progress to verify this. Non-isothermal polymerization may limit the
applicabilityy of estimating conversion from a curing profile generated
underr presumed isothermal conditions.
Conclusion n
Veryy similar curing profiles for four, commercially available,
photoinitiatedd resin-based composite materials were observed when thin
filmss were exposed to decreasing power density. Conversion at distinct
pointss along this conversion profile can be duplicated with equivalent
appliedd energy, which documents the reciprocal relationship between
powerr density and exposure time over a timeframe of practical interest.
Thee significance of these results is that given the curing profile for a
resinn based composite and its transmission properties for a curing light,
thee conversion at any point within the material can, in theory, be
determinedd for any applied dose.
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ChapterChapter 4
Ann energy conversion relationship predictive of conversion
profiless and depth of cure for resin-based composite.

Introduction n
AA number of methods have been explored to characterize depth of
polymerizationn of photoactivated resin-based composite (RBC) and
understandd the variables involved. The "scrape-back" technique (Cook,
1980)) is perhaps the simplest of such methods and essentially delineates a
polymerizationn boundary beyond which the resin is either grossly
underpolymerizedd or completely unpolymerized. The length of the
remainingg composite has a logarithmic dependence for both the intensity
off the light source and exposure time for UV (Cook, 1980) and visible
lightt (Cook & Standish, 1983) polymerized RBC. The logarithmic
relationshipp was predicted using a mathematical model for depth of cure
basedbased on the rate of initiation of free radical polymerization and
incorporatess the exponential attenuation of light intensity through
compositee thickness. This attenuation severely limits the length of the
scrape-backk sample that can be obtained as revealed in a study reporting
onlyy a modest increase in length (< 25%) upon doubling the exposure
timee (Ruyter and 0ysaed, 1982). It has also been shown that similar
depthss of cure (scrape-back) are obtained when the product of the
irradiancee and the exposure time is kept constant (Cook, 1982; Nomoto,
Uchida,, & Hirasawa, 1994). It was suggested that the depth of cure
correspondss to the minimum amount of energy required to initiate
polymerization. .

Publishedd before: Halvorson RH, Erickson RL, Davidson CL. Op Dent
2003;28:307-314. .
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Too determine polymerization throughout composite requires more
extensivee methods such as hardness measurements (Cook, 1980; De
Lange,, Bausch & Davidson, 1980) or infrared spectroscopy (Eliades,
Vougiouklakiss & Caputo, 1987; Dewald and Ferracane, 1987). These
techniquess generally reveal a rapid decrease in hardness or conversion of
methacrylatee double bonds beyond a certain depth. Consistent with
studiess utilizing the scrape-back technique, the irradiance of the light
source,, the exposure time and light transmission of composite are
significantt variables that affect the hardness or conversion profile (i.e.
variationn with depth). It has been shown that similar conversion profiles
(viaa FTIR) were obtained when an RBC was exposed under reciprocal
irradiance-exposuree time relationships (Nomoto & others, 1994). This
suggestss that the conversion at any point within the RBC is dependant
uponn the radiant energy available at that point. It is therefore useful to
constructt the relationship between the conversion of photopolymerized
RBCC and the exposure energy (the energy-conversion relationship or
ECR).. This has been performed for various commercial RBC in a thin
filmm via transmission FTIR together with confirmation of the reciprocal
naturee of irradiance and exposure time (Halvorson, Erickson & Davidson,
2002).. This ECR is applicable toward the goal of predicting conversion at
thee surface of photopolymerized RBC given the irradiance and time of
exposure.. Similarly, prediction of conversion at any point within an RBC
mayy be accomplished from an ECR for bulk curing and knowledge of the
lightt transmission of the RBC. The transmission curves are readily
determinedd radiometrically and it should be possible, based on prior
work,, to define a unique ECR by measuring the conversion versus depth
forr a single shade of RBC at maximum irradiance. This data, combined
withh the transmission data can relate conversion to energy thereby
providingg the ECR.
Thee goals of the present investigation were to 1) determine the energy
dependentt conversion relationship (ECR) of commercial RBC and
confirmm that this describes a reciprocal relationship between irradiance
andd exposure time, 2) show that this relationship, together with
transmissionn properties, can be use to predict the conversion profile for
variouss exposure energies and RBC opacities, and 3) define a critical
exposuree energy that is predictive of scrape-back length for various
exposuree energies and RBC opacities.
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Methodss and Materials
EnergyEnergy conversion relationship
Twoo small particle hybrid resin-based composites of similar shade (A3.5)
weree examined to construct the ECR's: XRV™ Herculite® (Kerr Corp.,
Orange,, CA, USA) and 3M™Z100™ Restorative (3M, St. Paul, MN, USA).
Thee composition of these RBC materials has been described previously
(Halvorsonn & others, 2002). Cylindrically shaped samples were prepared
byy packing RBC into a split stainless steel mold with an approximate
6mmm diameter by 16mm length. The mold was assembled to include two
stainlesss steel wedges positioned along the length of the mold, on opposite
sides,, with their internal edges protruding into the cylinder approximately
one-halff millimeter and their outside edges extending outside the sides of
thee mold. Two machine screws held the assembly in place during the
packingg and polymerization phase. Transparent polyester film was placed
overr the ends of the cylinder to confine the composite within the mold.
Thee mold was then placed on a white background and positioned directly
underr and the 7mm diameter light guide of a tungsten-halogen lamp
(3M™XLL 3000 Curing Lamp, 3M, St. Paul, MN, USA) with a nominal
powerr density of 600mWcm2. This lamp was checked periodically
throughoutt the experiment to monitor any deviations in its output.
Sampless were exposed for thirty seconds (18Jcm2) and kept in the dark at
roomm temperature for 24 hours. The screws were than removed and one of
thee wedges was gently tapped with a hammer, splitting the sample
lengthwisee down its center. The two halves were then separated, carefully
teasingg the unpolymerized end of the sample apart with a scalpel.
Too determine conversion with depth, microscopic specimens were
dissectedd with a scalpel at selected intervals down the length of each half
usingg a binocular microscope. The microscopes reticle was used to
determinee the depth along the cylinder at which the specimen was
dissectedd and its lamp was filtered to prevent additional polymerization.
Dissectionn was confined to approximately the central third of the sample.
Conversionn of the dissected specimens was measured using transmission
FTIRR microspectroscopy. Specimens were placed on a KBr disc and
measuredd in transmission with a Nic-Plan™ Microscope combined with a
Magna-IR®® 750 spectrometer (Nicolet, Madison, WI, USA) coadding 90
scanss at a resolution of 4cm"1. Three cylinders were prepared and analyzed
forr each group with three to five specimens measured at each depth from
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eachh cylinder. Conversion was determined by measuring the decreasing
absorbancee of the methacrylate carbon double-bond vibration at 1638cm"1
usingg as an internal reference the aromatic skeletal absorbance from BisGMAA at 1582cm1. Integrated areas of both peaks were determined using a
standardd baseline technique. The radiation energy density of the curing
lampp was determined using a power meter (Power Max 500D Laser Power
Meter,, Molectron Detector Inc., Portland, OR, USA) integrating the radiant
powerr density over the thirty second exposure time. Power density was
determinedd by dividing the measured power by the cross sectional area of
thee light guide.
Thee transmittance (T=P/P0) at thicknesses for each RBC shade was
determinedd by polymerizing the respective materials in 6mm diameter
stainlesss steel molds of various lengths. The polymerized sample together
withh its mold was placed on the detector of a power meter (351 Power
Meter,, UDT Instruments, Baltimore, MD, USA) centering the light guide
off the curing lamp over the mold and in contact with the sample. The
powerr measured in this fashion (P) was divided by the unattenuated power
(Po)) obtained by placing the light guide in direct contact with the detector
head.. A minimum of three replications was done for each condition and a
meann value was determined. Transmission as a function of thickness was
determinedd by regression analysis of the data. Small errors may be
introducedd by using only transmission data from cured composite but the
benefitss in simplifying the analysis justify this procedure. The energy
exposuree at depths (Ed) where FTIR specimens were dissected was
determinedd from the incident energy (E0) and the transmittance (Ed = %Td
xx Eo). This permitted conversion to be related to energy and thereby define
ann ECR for the Z100 and Herculite RBC materials.
PredictedPredicted conversion profiles
Predictedd conversion profiles were obtained by determining the energy
densityy transmitted to various depths from the transmittance curves and the
incidentt energy density. The corresponding conversions obtained from the
Z1000 ECR were plotted as a function of depth to yield the predicted
conversionn profiles. Profiles for Z100, shades Al, A3.5 and CY were
predictedd at various exposure conditions (see Figure 4). The curves were
experimentallyy verified by FTIR microspectroscopy using methods
describedd above.
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Scrape-backScrape-back length: measured and predicted
Identicall molds as that described above for FTIR sampling (without
wedges)) were used to determine the depth of cure via the scrape-back
technique.. The samples were prepared as described above and exposed to
thee curing light at various energy densities. After 24 hours at room
temperature,, the molds were disassembled and the poorly polymerized
materiall gently scraped off with a rigid plastic spatula. Three replicates
weree prepared and the length along the cylinder axis was measured to the
nearestt 0.01mm. Average scrape-back lengths for Herculite and Z100
(A3.55 shade) exposed to 18 Jem2 were used to define a critical energy
densityy associated with the scrape-back lengths utilizing the transmission
dataa and incident energy density. The critical energy density together with
transmissionn data was subsequently used to predict scrape-back lengths
forr other materials and curing conditions. Conversions at the scrape-back
lengthss were determined from the ECR for the critical energy density.

Results s
Conversionn profiles as measured with FTIR microspectroscopy for shade
A3.55 of Herculite and Z100 at an exposure energy of 18Jem2 are shown
inn Figure 1. Maximum conversion for Herculite is greater than for Z100
andd reflects differences in the formulation of these two RBC materials.
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Althoughh both materials are designated as A3.5 shades, there is a greater
depthh of cure for Z100 because of its lower opacity (see Figure 2). Figure
22 shows the percent transmittance curves for the materials investigated
andd describes the expected exponential decrease in energy with depth.
Regressionn analysis reveals an exponential relationship between
transmittancee and depth with the attenuation coefficient defined by the
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slopee of the line and R2 values very close to 1.000. Using the regression
equationss and the incident light energy density, the energy density at
depthss corresponding to the measured conversion in Figure 1 was
calculatedd and ECR's were plotted as shown in Figure 3. In this
comparison,, the conversion for both materials has been expressed relative
too their maximum measured conversion and it is apparent that the ECR
curvess on a relative conversion basis are very similar.
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Usingg the ECR for Z100 together with transmittance curves and the
incidentt energy density, conversion profiles for Z100 shades Al, A3.5
andd CY were predicted as shown in Figure 4. Experimental values
obtainedd by FTIR microspectroscopy are also shown in Figure 4 and
depictt a reasonably good fit to the predicted curves. The variability of the
experimentall values is similar to the variability of the average values for
thee conversion profiles depicted in Figure 1, and is greatest at the steepest
portionn of the curve. The precision of the predicted curves will be
affectedd mostly by the precision represented in the conversion profile for
Z1000 (Figure 1) from which the ECR was derived.
Thee scrape-back lengths and exposure conditions for shade A3.5 of both
materialss are shown in Table 1. Comparison of conversion profiles in
Figuress 1 to their respective scrape-back values in Table 1 reveal that the
Tablee 1.
Scrape-backk lengths.
^^riajj

Scrape-back k Conversionn at Energyy density Irradiance e Exposure e
lengthh (ram) scrape-backk (%)
(mJfcm?) (mJfcm?)
(mW/em-) ) "-laiee (s)

Herculite-A3.5 5 5.277 (0.07)
Z100-A3.5 5

6.19(0.10) )

20 0

18,000 0

600 0

30 0

22 2

18,000 0

600 0

30 0

latterr are several tenths of millimeters shorter than the extrapolated depth
att zero conversion and that conversion at the scrape-back depth is
approximatelyy 20 percent for Herculite and 22 percent for Z100. These
conversionss represent a local exposure of approximately 32 mJcnr2 for
eachh of the materials as determined from the ECR. This energy density
willl be defined as the critical scrape-back energy density. Figure 5
presentss a photograph of material Z100-A3.5 prepared as described for
samplee dissection after 24 hours together with the corresponding
conversion-depthh profile from Figure 1. To enhance the contrast between
curedd and uncured material, the split sample has been stained with a dye
(Astraa Blue) that has an affinity for the dimethacrylate monomers (de
Gee,, ten Harkel-Hagenaar, Davidson, 1984). The scrape-back length and
associatedd conversion (Table 1) are indicated in the figure. Beyond the
scrape-backk depth, a region exists that exhibits very low cohesion and
terminatess as a granular appearing zone with a gelatinous consistency.
Thee terminus of this zone, at approximately 6.7mm, corresponds to the
extrapolatedd depth at zero conversion. The corresponding energy density
wass determined from the ECR to be 21mJcm2.
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Tablee 2.
Predictedd and experimental scrape-back lengths.
Material l
H-A3.5 5

Z-A3.5 5

Z-Al l

Z-CY Y

Scrape-back klengthh (mm)
Experimental l
Predicted d

Energyy density Irradiance e Exposure e
(mWcnr 2 ) ) timee (s)
(mJcnr-) )

NA A

5.277 (0.07)

18,000 0

600 0

30 0

5.30 0

5.29(0.04) )

18,000 0

250 0

72 2

4.33 3

4.211 (0.08)

6160 0

560 0

11 1

4.33 3

4.30(0.10) )

6160 0

310 0

20 0

4.33 3

4.311 (0.14)

6160 0

170 0

37 7

2.16 6

2.14(0.08) )

560 0

28 8

20 0

NA A

6.19(0.01) )

18,000 0

600 0

30 0

6.19 9

6.29(0.19) )

18,000 0

250 0

72 2

5.07 7

5.06(0.16) )

6160 0

560 0

11 1

5.07 7

5.14(0.13) )

6160 0

310 0

20 0

5.07 7

5.16(0.09) )

6160 0

170 0

37 7

2.54 4

2.54(0.01) )

560 0

28 8

20 0

8.23 3

8.09(0.08) )

18,000 0

600 0

30 0

5.50 0

5.31(0.02) )

2430 0

122 2

20 0

3.50 0

3.27(0.12) )

560 0

28 8

20 0

5.27 7

5.26(0.10) )

18,000 0

600 0

30 0

4.45 5

4.31(0.04) )

7110 0

355 5

20 0

2.20 0

2.10(0.06) )

560 0

28 8

20 0

60 0

Predictedd scrape-back lengths are shown in Table 2 together with
experimentallyy derived values. Predicted values were determined using
thee critical scrape-back energy (32mJcm2). The good agreement between
thee predicted and measured values suggests that the critical energy is
uniquee for both RBC materials and applies to varying shades of material
andd curing conditions. Figure 6 shows predicted curves relating scrapebackk length and exposure energy for Z100 shades Al, A3.5 and CY.
Measuredd scrape-back lengths for selected exposure energies are
superimposed.superimposed. Corresponding results for Herculite are shown in Figure
Thee experimental scrape-back values are in good agreement with the
predictedd curves and verify the logarithmic dependence between scrapebackk length and exposure energy.
Figuree 6. Predicted scrape back
lengthss (solid lines) as a function
off the incident energy density
togetherr with experimental values
forr the indicated shades of Z100.
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Figuree 7. Predicted scrape back
lengthss (solid line) as a function of
thee incident energy density
togetherr with experimental values
forr Herculite A3.5.
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Figuree 8 shows conversion profiles, each for an incident energy density
off 18 Jem2 but with different incident irradiance and time of exposure for
Z100-A3.5.. The excellent overlap of these two profiles confirms a
reciprocityy relationship between irradiance and time. Similar
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confirmationss of reciprocity are seen in Table 2 where similar scrapebackk lengths are observed when total energy density is conserved. Onefactorr ANOVA showed that the scrape-back values obtained with constant
energyy densities were equivalent.
Figuree 8. Conversion profiles for
Z1000 A3.5 produced from samples
exposedd with equivalent doses.
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Discussion n
Inn this study, predicting the extent of polymerization of RBC material
throughoutt its thickness has been reduced to a set of variables by
consideringg the energy-conversion relationship, the light transmitting
propertiess of the RBC and the applied radiant energy. The results have
shownn that an ECR, derived from a single shade of RBC, can be used to
predictt conversion profiles for a range of shades at various exposure
conditions.. Specifically, the ECR describes the local energy density
requiredd to obtain a given normalized conversion at any depth in the
material,, independent of shade and reflects the combined polymerization
efficiencyy of the monomer composition and photoinitiating system. The
ECRR has previously been described for other commercial RBC's using a
thinn film technique that predicts surface conversion (Halvorson & others,
2002).. Predicting conversion within RBC using the thin film technique,
however,, is limited to exposure conditions that yield near maximum
conversion.. This limitation is possibly due to an inhibition mechanism
andd requires further investigation. Both techniques are consistent, though,
inn describing similar ECR's across different RBC compositions and both
confirmm reciprocity between time and irradiance. The similar ECR's are
likelyy a consequence of the widespread use of resins based on the
dimethacrylate,, Bis-GMA and photoinitiator consisting of
camphorquinonee and amine.
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Forr a given chemistry, the ECR suggests that transmission properties of
thee RBC ultimately determine the conversion profile and depth of cure.
Thiss is shown by the transmission curves for Z100 (Figure 2) and the
predictedd and experimental conversion profiles obtained with an 18 Jem 2
exposuree (Figure 4). The significance of similar ECR's across materials is
shownn for Herculite A3.5 and Z100 CY, where identical scrape-back
lengthss at an 18Jem2 exposure are predicted from their nearly identical
transmissionn curves (Figure 2). The regression equations in Figure 2,
describingg the exponential decrease in percent transmittance with depth,
conformm to the Lambert Law (Christian, 1977) and represent the
combinedd effects of reflection, scattering and absorption. Analysis of the
regressionn equations revealed that surface reflected radiation, identified
byy the y-intercept, is as much as 38 percent of the incident radiation.
Thus,, the maximum fractional conversion, observed in Figure 3 (relating
too surface measurements in Figure 1), correspond to energy densities
significantlyy less than the 18Jcm~2 incident energy. This loss is
considerable,, though less than that measured for similar commercial
RBC'ss in another study (Watts & Cash, 1994). The effect of shade on
attenuationn reveals the expected result for Z100, showing progressively
decreasingg attenuation from the darkest (CY) to the lightest (Al) shade
correspondingg to a progressive change in opacity. However, shade
designations,, per se, are not necessarily a predictor of the relative curing
potentiall (Ferracane & others, 1986; Matsumoto & others, 1986). Similar
shadee designations of various commercial materials may show substantial
differencess in attenuation and depth of cure due to differences in opacity
(Shorthall,, Wilson & Harrington, 1995) as indicated in Figure 1 for the
A3.55 shades of Z100 and Herculite.
Thee value of the ECR as a predictive tool relies on the dose dependent
conversionn and the reciprocal nature of irradiance and exposure time. The
dosee dependency has previously been described from a kinetic model of
thee free radical polymerization of methacrylates that relates depth of cure
too the product of the intensity and exposure time (Cook, 1980;Cook,
1982).. Support for reciprocity in the present investigation is noted in the
scrapee back-values for the A3.5 shade of Herculite and Z100 light-cured
withh different irradiances and exposure times to yield total exposures of
eitherr 18Jem2 or 6160 mJcm2 (Table 2) and with depth profiles for Z100
A3.55 shown in Figure 8. The latter compares the data in Figure 1 for
Z1000 A3.5 with the experimental data of the same material in Figure 4
wheree a sixty percent reduction in irradiance has been compensated with
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ann equivalent increase in exposure time. These results verify similar
findingss obtained for thin films over a multiple dose range (Halvorson &
others,, 2002). Additional evidence for the reciprocal irradiance/exposure
timee relationship has been presented for bulk-polymerized specimens
(Nomotoo & others, 1994, Miyazaki & others, 1996).
Thee usefulness of the ECR in predicting conversion profiles for various
shadess of RBC and various incident curing exposures is demonstrated by
thee results shown in Figure 4. The predicted conversion profiles are in
reasonablyy good agreement with the measured values. An implicit
assumptionn in predicting profiles for various shades of material is that
theree are no changes in the formulations of monomer content or
photoo initiator levels. This is generally a good assumption for
commerciallyy available materials.
Thee extent of cure at the terminus of the scrape-back sample has
generallyy been considered to be significantly less than the maximum
attainedd conversion. In studies characterizing the hardness or conversion
profilee through RBC, extrapolated depths at zero hardness or conversion
weree felt to correspond favorably to the length remaining after gently
removingg the uncured material (Cook, 1980; Nomoto & others, 1994).
Underr a kinetic model (Cook, 1980), the exposure energy at this depth
relatess to the minimum energy required to initiate polymerization.
However,, in the present study, the scrape-back length corresponds to
approximatelyy 20 percent conversion and a related unique critical scrapebackk energy of 32mJcm2. This length obviously does not identify the
minimumm required polymerization energy. The latter can be identified by
thee split sample shown in Figure 5 where the sample terminates at a
clearlyy visible delineation. This length corresponds to an energy density
off approximately 21 mJcm2 for all the materials investigated. The
differentt results between the present and above referenced studies with
respectt to the extent of cure at the scrape-back terminus are, perhaps,
relatedd to a small inaccuracy in extrapolating conversion to the zero point
(Nomotoo & others, 1994) and to the definition of the scrape-back
conversionn in the kinetic model (Cook, 1980). It is expected that even
withh great care to keep it intact, the gelled material, identified in Figure
5,, will be readily lost during scrape-back. It is likely that the scrape-back
lengthh is determined by a degree of polymerization where sufficient
mechanicall properties are developed to resist moderate abrasive forces,
andd in this study this is characterized to be about 20-22 percent
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conversion.. The scrape-back measurements have also demonstrated that
thee scrape-back length is logarithmically related to the exposure as shown
inn Figure 6 and 7 where the predicted cures and experimental values are
inn good agreement. This is reflective of the logarithmic attenuation of
lightt intensity and its affect on free radical generation as described by the
modell referenced above (Cook, 1980).
Thoughh the minimum cure required for maintenance of acceptable
clinicall performance of an RBC material is not known, a
recommendationn has evolved, based on comparative analysis of scrapeback,, hardness, solubility and sorption measurements (Fan & others,
1986).. From these measurements, the depth at one-half the scrape-back
lengthh corresponded to the depth at which the relative solubility started to
increasee and was marginally less than the depth corresponding to 80% of
thee maximum knoop hardness. The current ISO standard also defines an
acceptablee cure depth as one-half the scrape-back length as measured
immediatelyy after curing (International Organization for Standardization,
2000).. In the present study, this value corresponds to approximately 90%
off the maximum measured conversion at 24 hours for the materials
investigatedd here. It should be noted that the test method defined by this
standardd was modified in the present investigation to conform to the
samplee preparation for FTIR analysis. Scrape-back lengths determined
usingg a 4mm diameter mold as per the standard have been observed to be
aroundd '/: mm shorter than values described in this report (personal
observation).. Similar mold effects have been reported previously (Fan &
others,, 1984). While mold geometry may impact scrape-back length, the
cohesionn at the scrape-back length is expected to represent a unique
conversionn independent of mold geometry. As shown, this conversion is
approximatelyy 20% for both materials and is expected to be similar for
otherr RBC's formulated with similar chemistry.
Somee results of this investigation are expected to be dependent upon
certainn experimental conditions. Light transmission through the
compositee is likely to include interactions with the walls of the metal
mold.. In this investigation, such interactions are equalized by using the
samee mold materials and geometry throughout. Consequently, predictions
fromm the described ECR's would be accurate only for samples prepared in
similarr molds; for different molds, new transmission curves would be
neededd for use with the ECR. The reaction temperature will impact the
finall conversion that is attained in free-radical polymerization of RBC
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(Maffezzolii & others, 1994). Hence, ECR's derived from samples
preparedd at different temperatures may not correspond to those described
here.. The impact of different reaction temperatures may be minimized,
however,, by expressing the conversion relative to the maximum attained
conversionn as in Figure 3. However, it is expected that conversion at
scrape-backk will be unaffected by these experimental factors. Finally,
ECR'ss derived from samples cured with plasma arc lamps or devices
basedd on light emitting diodes may be different due to radiated heat
associatedd with the former and possibly greater polymerization efficiency
off the latter.
Conclusion n
Thiss study has shown that an energy-conversion relationship can readily
bee determined that is predictive of the conversion profiles for a family of
RBCC materials under variable light-curing conditions. It has further been
confirmedd that depth of cure is logarithmically related to the energy of
exposuree and that reciprocity between time and irradiance pertains. From
thesee results it is suggested that scrape-back lengths are correlated with
aboutt 20 to 22 percent conversion.
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ChapterChapter 5
Polymerizationn efficiency of tungsten-halogen and LED lamps:
AA universal energy conversion relationship predictive of
conversionn of resin-based composite.
Introduction n
Studiess exploring the photopolymerization of resin-based composite
(RBC)) have shown that conversion and depth of cure is dependent upon
thee energy of exposure (Cook, 1980; Nomoto, Uchida, & Hirasawa, 1994;
Halvorson,, Erickson & Davidson, 2002). In recent work, an energyconversionn relationship (ECR) was defined for RBC using Fourier
Transformm Infrared Spectroscopic (FTIR) analysis of photopolymerized
RBCC and the light transmitting properties of the RBC (Halvorson,
Ericksonn & Davidson, 2003). This ECR described the energy associated
withh a specific conversion at any depth within a cylinder of the
photopolymerizedd RBC. Further, it was shown that there was reciprocity
betweenn time and incident power density so that the ECR uniquely
definedd the conversion with depth for any incident exposure energy.
Coupledd with the transmission properties of various shades of the RBC,
thee ECR could also be used to reliably predict conversion as a function of
depthh (conversion profile) for any shade with this RBC family of
materials.. Depth of cure, as defined by the scrape-back method
(Internationall Organization for Standardization, 2000) has also been
investigatedd (Halvorson & others, 2002) and an energy associated with
thee scrap-back length of a photopolymerized RBC was determined and
definedd as the critical scrape-back energy (Ec). This Ec was used to
successfullyy predict the scrape-back length of cylinders of RBC for
variouss incident energies and shades of RBC. While the ECR, as
described,, has been shown to have predictive capability that makes it
useful,, it has the limitation that it is valid only for the light source used to
generatee it. It would be beneficial to have an ECR that can be used with
anyy light source to describe the conversion characteristics of RBC.
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Duringg photopolymerization, the spectral dependence of the energy
absorbedd by the RBC photosensitizer is a function of the product of the
spectrall absorbance of the photosensitizer and the spectral irradiance of
thee light source. This relationship will be different for each light source
andd could be used to define the relative energy efficiencies of different
lightt sources. A universal ECR might then be defined that could be used
too describe RBC conversion characteristics for any light source by using
thee light source efficiency as an energy conversion factor. Similarly,
conversionn characteristics obtained with one light source could be used to
predictt the characteristics for another light source by an energy
conversionn using the ratio of light source efficiencies.
Thee light source/photo sensitizer combination most typically used to
photopolymerizee RBC is the tungsten-halogen incandescent lamp and
camphorquinonee (CPQ). The emission of tungsten-halogen lamps
designedd for dental use is filtered to pass radiation of wavelengths
betweenn 400 and 500nm, corresponding to the carbonyl absorbance of
CPQ.. There is, however, a significant variation in the spectral distribution
off such lamps (Cook, 1982), presumably due to filter composition.
Recently,, lamps based on light emitting diodes (LED) have become
availablee for dental use. This technology eliminates the need for filtration
sincee the emission is electronically and not thermally generated. The
resultingg spectral bandwidth of LED lamps is relatively narrow with a
peakk intensity typically occurring near the maximum absorbance of CPQ
att 470nm (Mills, Jandt & Ashworth, 1999; Kurachi & others, 2001).
Thee objectives of the present investigation were to derive a universal
energy-conversionn relationship (ECRu) predictive of RBC conversion
characteristicss and suitable for use with any light source by means of an
efficiencyy factor for the light source; to use this universal energy scale to
predictt scrape-back lengths for RBC polymerized with both a tungstenhalogenn and light-emitting diode (LED) light source and to
experimentallyy verify those predictions; and to predict and experimentally
verifyy a conversion profile for RBC polymerized with the LED light
source. .
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Materialss and Methods
EnergyEnergy conversion relationship for photopolymerization with a tungstenhalogenhalogen lamp
Constructionn of the ECR for a tungsten-halogen lamp was described
previouslyy (Halvorson & others, 2002) and will be summarized below. A
smalll particle hybrid resin-based composite (RBC) (3M™ESPE™Z100
Restorative,Restorative, shade A3.5, 3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA) was used
throughoutt this study. The RBC was packed into a split stainless-steel
moldd producing a cylindrically shaped sample approximately 6mm in
diameterr by 16mm in length. Two stainless steel wedges positioned on
oppositeopposite sides and along the full length of the mold permitted splitting of
thee cured sample down its length. Transparent polyester film was placed
overr the openings of the mold and a light guide from a tungsten-halogen
lampp (3M™ESPE™XL 3000 Curing Lamp, 3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN, USA)
wass placed over one of the ends. The sample was exposed for sixty
secondss with the lamp adjusted, using a variable transformer, to match
thee nominal power density of 250 mWcm 2 (13,300mJcm2 actual energy
density)) for the LED lamp (3M™ ESPE™ Elipar™ FreeLight, 3M ESPE,
St.Paul,, MN, USA). The radiation energy density of the curing lamp was
determinedd using a power meter (Power Max 500D Laser Power Meter,
Molectronn Detector Inc., Portland, OR, USA) integrating the radiant
powerr density over the exposure time. Power density was determined by
dividingg the measured power by the cross sectional area of the light
guide.. After storing at room temperature for 24 hours, the sample was
splitt and specimens dissected along its length for analysis using
transmissionn FTIR microspectroscopy. Specimens were placed on a KBr
discc and measured in transmission with a Nic-Plan™ Microscope
combinedd with a Magna-IR® 750 spectrometer (Nicolet, Madison, WI,
USA)) coadding 90 scans at a resolution of 4cm1. Three cylinders were
preparedd and analyzed for each group with three to five specimens
measuredd at each depth. Conversion was determined by measuring the
decreasingg absorbance of the methacrylate carbon double-bond vibration
att 1638cm1 using as an internal reference the aromatic skeletal
absorbancee from Bis-GMA at 1582cm'. Integrated areas of both peaks
weree determined using a standard baseline technique.
Thee transmittance (T=P/P0) was determined by polymerizing the RBC in
6mmm diameter stainless steel molds of various lengths. The polymerized
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samplee together with its mold was placed on the detector of a power meter
(3511 Power Meter, UDT Instruments, Baltimore, MD, USA) centering the
lightt guide of the curing lamp over the mold and in contact with the
sample.. The power measured in this fashion (P) was divided by the
unattenuatedd power (P0) obtained by placing the light guide in direct
contactt with the detector head. A minimum of three replications was done
forr each condition and a mean value was determined. Transmission as a
functionn of thickness was determined by regression analysis of the data.
Thee energy exposure at depths (Ed) where FTIR specimens were dissected
wass determined from the incident energy (E0) and the transmittance (Ed =
%Tdd x Eo). This permitted conversion to be related to energy and thereby
definee an ECR for the test material.
LampLamp efficiency
Thee relative efficiencies of the tungsten-halogen lamp and LED lamp
weree expressed relative to a hypothetical standard light source having
uniformm spectral output of unity over the range of CPQ absorbance. The
outputt of this light source was multiplied by the CPQ spectral absorbance
normalizedd to unity at its peak absorption. The area of this process
definedd a standard relative energy absorption and the standard light
source,, by definition, would have an efficiency of 1.0. The spectral
emissionn curves of the tungsten-halogen and LED lamps were also
obtainedd and normalized to unity. These curves were similarly multiplied
byy the normalized CPQ curve yielding areas that, when divided by the
standardd area, gave the relative lamp efficiencies. The spectral emission
curvess of the tungsten-halogen and LED lamps were determined using a
spectralradiometerr (Model S20OO, Ocean Optics, Dunedin, FL). The
spectrall absorbance of CPQ was determined in ethanol using a UV-VIS
spectrometerr (Model 8452A, Hewlett Packard, Palo Alto, CA).
UniversalUniversal ECR
AA universal ECR (ECR«) was constructed by defining a new energy scale
forr the ECR previously described for the tungsten-halogen lamp. The new
energyy scale was obtained by multiplying the previous scale by the
efficiencyy factor of the tungsten-halogen lamp. This universal ECR
representss the energy-conversion relationship for the hypothetical standard
lampp described earlier.
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LEDLED conversion depth profile: prediction from universal ECR
Conversionn throughout the length of a cylinder of RBC polymerized with
thee LED lamp was predicted from the relative efficiency factor for the
LEDD lamp and the universal ECR. First, the localized energy density
throughh the length of RBC was determined using the transmission
propertiess of the RBC (as described above) and the LED incident energy
density.. The product of the local energy density and the relative
efficiencyy factor for the LED, scaled the energy density to the universal
ECRR where the conversion value was determined. The prediction was
experimentallyy verified using the FTIR microspectroscopic method
describedd above. An incident exposure of 13,300 mJcnr2 was used (60
secondd exposure with the LED lamp), as measured with the power meter
ass described above.
Scrape-backScrape-back length: prediction and measurement
Fromm previous measurements, a value of 32mJem2 was found for the
criticall scrape-back energy for the test material when exposed using the
tungsten-halogenn lamp described above (Halvorson & others, 2002). This
valuee was obtained by determining the local energy density at the scrape
backk length from the incident exposure and transmission data. Using the
relativee efficiency factors and the critical scrape-back energy for the
tungsten-halogenn lamp, the critical scrape-back energy related to the LED
lampp was predicted. This value was then used to predict scrape-back
lengthss for LED polymerized RBC at various energy densities. To
experimentallyy verify the predicted scrape-back lengths, specimens were
madee by packing RBC into the cylindrical molds described above for
FTIRR sampling (without wedges). The RBC was exposed with the LED
lampp at various energy densities achieved by using neutral density filters
andd modifying the exposure time. After 24 hours at room temperature, the
moldss were disassembled and the poorly polymerized material gently
scrapedd off with a rigid plastic spatula and the resulting cylinder length
measured.. Three replicates were prepared and measured to the nearest
0.01mm.. Scrape-back lengths were also predicted and experimentally
measuredd for RBC polymerized with the tungsten-halogen lamp and
comparedd to the values obtained with the LED lamp.
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Results s
Figuree 1 shows the spectral distribution of the tungsten-halogen and LED
lampss together with the spectral absorbance of CPQ, all on a normalized
basis.. The standard light source with an output of unity is also shown.
Multiplyingg each light source by the CPQ absorbance yields the curves
shownn in Figure 2, which describes the spectral distribution of the relative
Figuree 1. Normalized spectral
emissionn of the tungsten-halogen
andd LED lamps together with the
normalizedd spectral absorbance of
CPQ.. The standard light source
withh an output of unity is also
shown. .
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Figuree 2. Spectral distribution of
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energyy absorbed by CPQ for each light source. The area corresponding to
thee standard light source gives the standard relative energy absorbed and
definess an efficiency of unity. As expected, the areas for the LED and
tungsten-halogenn light sources are less than that for the hypothetical
sourcee and division by the area of the standard source provides efficiency
factorss of 0.50 and 0.39 respectively.
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Figuree 3 shows the conversion profile of the RBC polymerized using the
tungsten-halogenn lamp with an incident energy density of 13,300 mJcm2.
Transmissionn data was used to determine the energy density for each
depthh allowing the ECR associated with the tungsten-halogen lamp to be
generatedd as shown in Figure 4. Multiplying this ECR by the relative
efficiencyy factor for the tungsten-halogen lamp (0.39) yields the universal
ECRR also shown in Figure 4. The predicted conversion profile of RBC
polymerizedd using the LED lamp, and the experimental values obtained
withh the same lamp are shown in Figure 5. The conversion profile for
tungsten-halogenn polymerized RBC (Fig. 3) is shown for comparison.
Thee relative difference in lamp efficiency predicts the observed shift
alongg the abscissa with equivalent energy exposures.
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Figuree 3. Conversion profile of
thee RBC polymerized using the
tungsten-halogenn lamp. Incident
energyy density was 13,300 mJcirr
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Thee relative difference in lamp efficiency also predicts a critical scrapebackk energy of 24.4 mJcm2 for the LED lamp. Using this value, the
predictedd scrape-back curve for the LED lamp is shown in Figure 6a
togetherr with the predicted curve for the tungsten-halogen lamp and
experimentallyy measured scrape-back lengths for four different exposure
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energies.. In Figure 6b, the scrape-back values are represented on the
universall energy scale. The critical scrape-back energy for the universal
energyy scale corresponding to this curve is 16.3mJcm~:.
6 0 --

Figuree 5. Predicted conversion
profilee of RBC polymerized using
thee LED lamp, and the
experimentall values obtained with
thee same lamp. The conversion
profilee for tungsten-halogen (TH)
polymerizedd RBC (Fig. 3) is
shownn for comparison.
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Discussion n
Thee results of this investigation have shown that a universal energyconversionn relationship (ECR) can be defined for a light-cured RBC that
iss predictive of conversion for any lamp, by characterizing the spectral
efficienciess of the curing lamps relative to a standard light source. The
choicee of the standard light source is somewhat arbitrary but the one
chosenn allows for light sources that could possibly approach an efficiency
off 1.0 but cannot exceed that value. The area for the standard light source
is,, by definition, simply the area under the normalized CPQ absorbance
curve.. It is implicit under this process that the quantum yield for free
radicall generation is wavelength independent. Therefore, at low
conversions,, conversion versus wavelength should mimic the CPQ
spectrall absorbance curve when equal quanta per wavelength are incident
onn a sample. This has generally been observed for RBC under exposure
conditionss yielding sub-maximal conversion (Nomoto, 1997).
Thee ECR produced in the present experiment using the tungsten-halogen
lampp (Figure 4) was in very close agreement to the ECR described
previouslyy with the same lamp (Halvorson & others, 2003). While this
ECRR is sufficient to predict conversions for the LED lamp by comparing
thee LED lamp efficiency relative to the halogen lamp, it is more useful to
expresss the ECR with respect to the standard lamp described. The reason
beingg that others do not have access to this specific tungsten-halogen
lamp,, whereas, the standard light source proposed and the ECR, for this
specificc RBC family can be used by anyone. It is only necessary to
determinee the relative efficiency of any light source being used and
predictionn of curing characteristics can be calculated. From the relative
efficienciess of the lamps, it is predicted that, with an equivalent exposure,
thee LED lamp will cure RBC to greater depths than the tungsten-halogen
lampp (Figure 5). The experimental results verify this prediction. Due to
thee exponential decay of light through RBC, the 31 percent greater
measuredd efficiency for the LED lamp does not result in a proportional
increasee in cure depths. This is observed from inspection of the
conversionn profiles in Figure 5 as well as the comparison of scrape-back
depthss in Figure 6a, the latter showing only around six percent greater
scrape-backk length for the LED lamp. Similar differences in cure depths
havee been reported for RBC polymerized with approximately equivalent
dosess from an LED and tungsten-halogen lamp (Mills & others, 1999).
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Althoughh the efficiency of the LED lamp is greater than the tungstenhalogenn lamp, a benefit in cure depth is only realized when the tungstenhalogenn lamp is operated at reduced power levels. Since the tungstenhalogenn lamp was operated at roughly fifty percent of its maximum
output,, its cure times could be reduced by approximately half when
operatedd at full output and achieve the corresponding cure depths
reportedd here, consistent with the reciprocity previously determined
(Halvorsonn & others, 2002). Therefore, lamp efficiency, as defined here,
togetherr with maximum irradiance must be considered when evaluating
thee ultimate curing potential of different lamps. A measure of the photocuringg efficiency inclusive of lamp irradiance has been derived from a
kineticc expression for depth of cure (Cook, 1986).
Thee prediction of scrape-back lengths found in this experiment for RBC
polymerizedd with the tungsten-halogen lamp verifies previous results
wheree a critical scrape-back energy of 32mJcm2 was used (Halvorson &
others,, 2003). From relative lamp efficiencies, a critical scrape-back
energyy of 24.4mJcm : for the LED predicts slightly greater scrape-back
lengthss for an equivalent exposure as shown in Fig 6a. For both lamps,
thee scrape-back length corresponds to approximately 20 percent
conversionn as observed from Figure 4, and is consistent with previous
resultss (Halvorson & others, 2003). Scaling the exposure energy with
respectt to the hypothetical lamp places the scrape-back values for both
lampss on the universal energy scale and the scrape-back lengths for both
lampss converge on a single curve (Figure 6b). This curve represents a
criticall scrape-back value of 16.3mJcm2. Using this value, together with
relativee lamp efficiencies provides a means for obtaining the critical
scrape-backk value for other lamps and consequently predicting associated
scrape-backk lengths.
Predictingg conversion and depth of cure from the ECR's and critical
scrape-backk lengths presented here are expected to be subject to similar
restrictionss described previously (Halvorson & others, 2003). These
restrictionss involve, primarily, the effect of different mold geometries and
moldd composition on depth of cure (Fan & others, 1984) and differences
duee to polymerizing at other temperatures (MafTezzoli & others, 1994).
Conclusion n
AA universal energy-conversion relationship has been described that is
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predictivee of conversion of a resin-bonded composite (RBC) polymerized
withh any light source. The universal energy scale has also been described
ass predictive of scrape-back lengths for this RBC family when
polymerizedd with any light source. Both predictions rely on
characterizationn of lamp efficiencies in comparison to the described
hypotheticall light source.
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ChapterChapter 6
Summaryy and Conclusions
Chapterr 1 introduced material and instrumental parameters that influence
conversionn of photoinitiated RBC. Instrumental limitations were
suggestedd as a possible contribution for discrepancy between conversion
amongg different RBC materials when measured via infrared techniques.
Thee common absorbance of silane and matrix methacrylate at 1637cm1
wass given as the reason for this limitation. Chapter 2 described
experimentss to test this hypothesis. It was shown from model RBC
compositionss that the measured conversion decreased in a direct
relationshipp to the weight percent silane on the zirconia/silica filler—as
thee weight percent silane increased from 4 to 20 percent, the measured
conversionn decreased from 63 to 53 percent. Further, correcting for the
fulll methacrylate component of silane on the filler for the respective
pastess yielded very similar percent conversion for the resin matrix. These
resultss suggest, for these model composites, a highly condensed,
unreactivee silane interphase relatively impenetrable to matrix
methacrylate.. Additional experiments were conducted to explore the
relationshipp between conversion and percent filler. A progressively lower
conversionn was observed with increasing percent filler in the paste. This
effectt was observed for pastes formulated with silane treated or untreated
fillerr and was most pronounced at higher filler loadings. While the
decreasee was greater at higher filler loadings for pastes compounded with
silanee treated filler, the difference can be attributed to error from the
commonn absorbance effect. Surface interactions between filler and the
developingg network were suggested as the reason for the conversion
decrease. .
Chapterr 1 also describes polymerization as an energy dependent process.
Thiss relationship suggests conversion is related to a unique dose, which
cann be obtained by manipulating intensity and exposure time. Chapter 3
exploredd this energy-conversion relationship for various commercial RBC
materialss and described evidence for reciprocity between intensity and
exposuree time. Using a thin film technique, characteristic energyconversionn curves were observed with all materials—a rapid increase
overr a relatively narrow energy range followed by a slow inclination to a
diffusionn limited maximum conversion. After normalizing to their
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respectivee maximum conversion, very similar curves were obtained for all
materials.. Reciprocity between intensity and exposure time was shown at
variouss energy densities corresponding to points along the energyconversionn curves for two of the commercial RBC materials. From these
results,, it is expected that any single point along this curve can be
reproducedd with any combination of intensity and exposure time of
practicall interest provided the exposure energy is maintained. This result
contradictss the model in Chapter 1 predicting conversion based on a
theoreticall half-order intensity variable. The complexity of the reaction
mechanism,, including the extensive dark cure polymerization observed
withh RBC, explains this discrepancy. Instead, the results support the
conclusionn that conversion, within the parameters tested, is dependent
uponn the product of intensity and exposure time as previously described
byy an inhibition model for scrape-back lengths (reference 35, Chapter 4).
Thiss is analogous to stating that RBC conversion, under the studied
exposuree conditions, is dependent solely upon the number of primary free
radicalss generated during photoinitiation. Exceptions to this finding may
occurr outside of the range of exposure conditions examined-—that is, with
impracticallyy long exposures, as described in Chapter 3, or at high
intensityy where the polymerization rate is susceptible to quenching due to
bimolecularr termination of primary radicals with macroradicals of the
developingg network [1].
Ass discussed in Chapter 1, within the material, attenuation of the light
energyy becomes a significant variable with respect to the number of
primaryy free radicals produced and, hence, the final attained conversion.
Thee experiments described in Chapter 4 were conducted to construct the
energy-conversionn relationship (ECR) for bulk-cured composite by
consideringg the light transmitting properties of the RBC. From the ECR
developedd for a small-particle hybrid composite and the composites
transmissionn properties, conversion profiles were predicted for various
opacitiess of the same material under different exposure conditions.
Experimentall results confirmed the predictions and produced further
evidencee for intensity and exposure time reciprocity.
Whilee it may be expected that the ECR derived in Chapter 4, taking into
accountt the transmittance of the composite, and the ECR developed from
thee thin film method, would be superposable, deviations were noted at
lowerr energy densities such that the thin film method would
underestimatee the conversion within the composite at these lower
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energies.. Conversely, the ECR derived from bulk-cured composite would
overestimatee the conversion at the surface of a composite covered with a
clearr matrix under the energy interval where the two methods differed.
Thesee differences are reconciled in Appendix 2.
Thee ECR's developed in Chapters 3 and 4 are applicable, for predictive
purposes,, to composite polymerized from a unique light source. As
describedd from equation (9) in Chapter 1, the reasons for this are related
too the lamp spectral emission and its overlap with the spectral absorbance
off the photoinitiator. While separate ECR's could be obtained that are
applicablee for each light source of interest, derivation of a universal ECR
providess a simpler alternative. Chapter 5 described the development of a
universall ECR (ECR») that is predictive of conversion cured with any
lightt source using relative lamp efficiencies. In this process, a standard
lightt source was defined by multiplying the normalized photoinitiator
spectrall absorbance with the spectral emission of a hypothetical lamp of
uniformm spectral output. This process was repeated for a tungsten-halogen
andd LED light source. The respective areas were divided by the area of
thee standard lamp to give the relative lamp efficiencies. This process
yieldedd relative efficiencies of 0.50 and 0.39 for the LED and tungstenhalogenn lamps respectively. The universal ECR was defined by
multiplyingg the energy scale of the ECR obtained, as described in Chapter
4,, for a tungsten-halogen lamp by its relative lamp efficiency. Conversion
forr RBC cured with the LED lamp was then predicted from that lamps
relativee efficiency, the ECR*,, and RBC transmission properties.
Experimentall results were in good agreement with the predictions.
Predictingg conversion for other lamps and other shades of the same RBC
cann be accomplished in a similar manner using the universal ECR
describedd here. It is only necessary to characterize the lamps efficiency
andd RBC transmission properties. The results found in Chapter 5
reinforcee the conclusion made previously that the number of radicals
generatedd during initiation (explicitly described for a polychromatic light
sourcee from equation (9) in Chapter 1 and the quantum yield for radical
initiation)) was the determining factor for conversion and depth of cure in
thesee experiments.
Chapterr 4 also described a unique energy related to the scrape-back
lengthh that was determined from RBC transmission properties and the
incidentt exposure energy density. Similar values of approximately
32mJcm22 were found for two commercial RBC materials. This value was
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definedd as the critical scrape-back energy. Using the critical scrape-back
energy,, curves relating the scrape-back lengths and associated exposure
conditionss were predicted for various opacities and exposure conditions
forr two commercial RBC materials. Experimental results were in good
agreementt with predicted values and verified the logarithmic dependence
betweenn scrape-back length and exposure energy as predicted by the
Lambertt law. Using conversion profiles obtained from FTIR
microspectroscopy,, the scrape-back length was correlated to
approximatelyy 20 percent conversion for the two commercial RBC
materials,, while 'A scrape-back length was observed to occur around 90
percentt of maximum conversion.
Ass with the ECR's described in Chapter 4, critical scrape-back energies
aree associated with a unique light source. The critical scrape back
energiess for other light sources can be determined using relative lamp
efficienciess discussed in Chapter 5. A critical scrape-back energy of
approximatelyy 25 mJcm2 was calculated for an LED light source from the
criticall scrape-back energy for the tungsten-halogen lamp and their
relativerelative efficiencies. Using this value, scrape-back lengths were predicted
att various exposures and experimentally verified for the LED light
source. .
Ass defined in Chapter 5, provided the exposure energies of the lamps are
equivalent,, a higher relative efficiency predicts greater depth of cure. This
wass found to be true with the LED light source in comparison to the
tungsten-halogenn lamp, although the increase amounted to only 6%
greaterr scrape-back length despite a 30 percent higher relative efficiency.
Thee exponential decay of light through the composite is the reason for
thiss discrepancy. Consequently, the modest increase in efficiency of the
LEDD cannot be considered the primary benefit of this technology. Rather,
onee of the more significant benefits of LED technology is that it offers a
potentiall stable output over the life of the lamp. This overcomes the major
limitationn of tungsten-halogen lamps. At optimum performance, tungstenhalogenn lamps used in dental applications are capable of irradiance
approachingg lWcm 2 . Bulb and filter degradation have been shown to
severelyy lower output over time [Chapter 1, ref.46] to the extent that in
somee surveys the intensity found in clinical practices have shown greater
thann 50% of lamps operating at intensities less than 400mWcm2 [Chapter
1,, ref. 47,48]. Aside from the concern of sufficient cure at the lowest
intensitiess found in such surveys (<100mWcm2), a secondary effect of
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tungsten-halogenn output instability is reflected in manufacturers
recommendedd cure times, which are defined by a practical lower intensity
limit.. While the output of the LED lamp in the present investigation is
relativelyy modest, advancement in technology is rapidly providing higher
powerr lamps offering the potential to reduce cure times.
Thee results presented in these investigations are dependent upon certain
experimentall conditions. This includes, as mentioned in Chapter 4,
restrictionrestriction on the use of the ECR's to the specific composite used to
generatee the ECR. This assumes that the formula (primarily the initiating
systemm and monomer composition) within a brand of RBC does not vary
overr different shades and opacities. The derivation of the universal ECR
alsoo considered that transmitted light through the composite was
wavelengthh independent. This assumption did not appear to have a
significantt impact on the prediction of LED cure obtained from a
universall ECR derived using transmission properties of a tungstenhalogenn lamp. Greater deviations in spectral outputs between the lamps
observedd in Chapter 5 may give less accurate results. Greatest predictive
accuracyy is expected when the ECR or critical scrape-back energy is
derivedd from a specific light. It should also be realized that the laboratory
methodss used in these investigations, as with many investigations,
presentss an optimized model for studying RBC cure—the incident energy
iss normal to a planar surface with minimal distance between the light
sourcee and the material. As noted in Chapter 1, the energy density
enteringg the composite surface during placement in vivo is expected to
decreasee due to factors involving reflectance and light guide distance.
Futuree Prospects
AA casual inspection of the energy-conversion relationships presented in
Chapterss 3 and 4, offers insight into analyzing the potential benefits of
controllingg the polymerization process for the purpose of moderating
contractionn stress. The potential to reduce contraction stress is expected
too be most favorable at low conversion where flow or plastic deformation
iss greatest [2]. As shown by the ECR, the exposure window where
conversionn is low is relatively small in relation to a typical exposure.
Hence,, the potential to over-expose, in this context, is relatively great.
Thee ECR together with transmission properties offer a first step in
choosingg appropriate exposure conditions for experiments exploring
polymerizationn stress.
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Rigorouss application of the ECR's derived in Chapters 3 through 5 offer a
methodd of predicting conversion at the surface and within RBC
polymerizedd with any light source. Extension to plasma arc lamps and
laserss are readily accomplished. Further, it has been suggested that RBC
materiall be labeled with exposure information including the energy
requiredd for sufficient cure and the spectral bandwidth of the
photoinitiatorr [3]. This recommendation is suitable for a single
predeterminedd increment. The methods described here can readily extend
thiss concept to offer recommended curing conditions for virtually any
incrementt and curing conditions within practical limits. Alternatively,
similarr recommendations can be obtained from scrape-back methods
usingg critical scrape-back energies and RBC transmission properties.
1.. Goodner MD, Bowman CN. Modeling primary radical termination and
itss effects on autoacceleration in photopolymerization kinetics.
Macromolecules,, 1999;32:6552-6559.
2.. Davidson CL, Davidson-Kaban SS. Handling of Mechanical stresses
inn composite restorations. Dental Update 1998; 25:274-279.
3.. Suh BI. Controlling and understanding the polymerization shrinkageinducedd stresses in light-cured composites. Comp Cond Edu Dent,
1999;200 Supplement 25:S34-S41.
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HoofdstukHoofdstuk 6
Samenvattingg en Conclusies
Inn hoofdstuk 1 worden materiaal en meetinstrument parameters
geïntroduceerd,, die van belang zijn voor de conversie van fotogeïnitieerde
vann composieten op kunstharsbasis (RBC). Beperkingen van
meetinstrumentenn werden aangewezen als mogelijke oorzaak voor
discrepantiee in conversie tussen verschillende RBC materialen indien
infraroodd analyse werd toegepast. De gebruikelijke absorptie van silaan
enn het matrixmateriaal methacrylaat bij 1637cm' werden als oorzaak
aangemerktt voor deze beperkingen. Hoofdstuk 2 gaat over experimenten
diee onze hypothese zou moeten bevestigen. Aan de hand van model RBCsamenstellingenn kon worden aangetoond dat de gemeten conversieafname
directt gerelateerd was aan het gewichtspercentage silaan op de
zirkonium/siliciumm vulstof; indien het gewichtspercentage silaan van 4 tot
200 procent toenam, nam de gemeten conversie af van 63 naar 53 procent.
Voorts,, bleek dat bij correctie met een volledige methacrylaat component
inn plaats van silaan op de vulstofdeeltjes bij de respectieve pasta's een
vergelijkbaree procentuele conversie voor de kunsthars matrix opleverde.
DezeDeze resultaten suggereren dat voor deze model composieten, een hoog
gecondenseerde,, niet-reactieve silaan tussenfase relatief ondoordringbaar
iss voor het matrix methacrylaat. Verdere experimenten werden uitgevoerd
omm de relatie te onderzoeken tussen conversie en percentage vulstof. Een
progressieff lagere conversie werd waargenomen bij een toename van de
vulstofvulstof component in de pasta. Dit effect werd waargenomen bij pasta's,
samengesteldd uit gesilaniseerde en ongesilaniseerde vulstof en was het
sterkstt zichtbaar voor hoge gehaltes vulstof. Omdat de afname groter was
bijj hoge vulgraad en voorbehandelde vulstof, kan het verschil worden
toegeschrevenn aan de fout in het normale absorptie effect. Oppervlakte
interactiess tussen vulstof en het zich ontwikkelende netwerk werden
verantwoordelijkk geacht voor conversie afname.
Inn hoofdstuk 1 wordt ook de polymerisatie beschreven als een
belichtingsenergiee afhankelijk proces. De relatie doet vermoeden dat de
conversiee gerelateerd is aan een unieke dosis, die tot stand komt door
instellingg van de intensiteit en de belichtingstijd. In hoofdstuk 3 wordt
dezee energieconversie relatie onderzocht voor diverse commerciële RBC
materialenn en het bewijs geleverd voor de réciproque relatie tussen
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intensiteitt en belichtingstijd. Met gebruikmaking van een dunne
laagtechniekk werden karakteristieke energieconversie curven bestudeerd;
bijj alle materialen werd een snelle toename over een relatief nauw
energiee gebied gevolgd door een langzame stijging naar een, door diffusie
beperkte,, maximum conversie. Voor alle onderzochte materialen werd na
normaliseringg tot hun respectieve maximum conversie, goed
overeenkomstigee curven verkregen. Reciprociteit tussen intensiteit en
belichtingstijdd kon worden aangetoond bij diverse energiedichtheden, die
overeenkwamenn met de punten langs de energieconversie curven voor
tweee van de commerciële RBC materialen. Uitgaande van deze resultaten
verwachtenn we dat ieder punt langs deze curve gereproduceerd kan
wordenn door iedere combinatie van intensiteit en belichtingstijd, waarbij
dann de belichtingsenergie gehandhaafd dient te blijven. Deze resultaten
zijnn in tegenspraak met het model uit hoofdstuk 1, waar een conversie
voorspeldd werd gebaseerd op een theoretische half-orde intensiteit
variabele.. Deze discrepantie kan worden verklaard door de complexiteit
vann het reactiemechanisme, inclusief de extensieve donkerlicht
polymerisatiee die waargenomen wordt bij RBC's. Daar staat tegenover
dat,, binnen de geteste parameters, de resultaten de conclusie
ondersteunen,, dat conversie afhankelijk is van het product van intensiteit
enn belichtingstijd, zoals dat eerder werd beschreven met een inhibitie
modell voor afgekrabde lengtes (referentie 35, hoofdstuk 4). Dit is
analoogg aan het postuleren dat RBC conversie, onder de bestudeerde
belichtingcondities,, louter afhankelijk is van het aantal primaire vrije
radicalenn die gegenereerd worden tijdens foto-initiatie. Uitzonderingen op
dezee waarneming kunnen zich voordoen buiten het gebied van de
bestudeerdee belichtingscondities. Hierbij moet men denken aan
onpraktischh lange belichtingstijden zoals beschreven worden in hoofdstuk
3,, of bij hoge intensiteiten waar de mate van polymerisatie gevoelig is
voorr uitdoving tengevolge van b i-moleculaire beëindiging van primaire
radicalenn met macroradicalen van het zich ontwikkelende netwerk [1].
Zoalss werd bediscussieerd in hoofdstuk 1, wordt de verzwakking van de
lichtenergiee in het materiaal een significante variabele met betrekking tot
hett aantal gevormde vrije radicalen en dus de uiteindelijk verkregen
conversie.. De in hoofdstuk 4 beschreven experimenten werden uitgevoerd
omm de energieconversie relatie (ECR) voor de beschreven bulkpolymeriserendee composieten te construeren door inachtneming van de
lichtt doorlatende eigenschappen van het RBC. Uit de, voor small-particle
hybridhybrid composiet ontwikkelde ECR en de composiet transmissie
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eigenschappen,, werden conversieprofielen voorspeld voor diverse
opaakhedenn van eenzelfde materiaal onder verschillende
belichtingcondities.. Experimentele resultaten bevestigden de
voorspellingenn en leverde verder bewijs voor de intensiteit en
belichtingstijdd reciprociteit.
Menn zou kunnen verwachten dat de, in hoofdstuk 4, voor dunne lagen
afgeleidee ECR en de transmissie van de composiet superponeerbaar
zoudenn zijn, maar er werden afwijkingen waargenomen bij lage
energiedichthedenn waardoor de dunne laag methode een onderwaardering
vann de conversie in de composiet geeft voor lage energiewaarden.
Daartegenoverr staat dat, waar de twee methoden verschillen, de conversie
aann het oppervlak voor bulk- gepolymeriseerd composiet volgens de
afgeleidee ECR overgewaardeerd zal uitvallen als tenminste het composiet
afgedektt was met een helder transparante matrix. Deze verschillen
wordenn in overeenstemming gebracht in Appendix 2.
Dee in hoofdstuks 3 en 4 ontwikkelde ECR's zijn bruikbaar om
voorspellingenn over de polymerisatie van de composiet te maken bij een
bepaaldee lichtbron. Zoals is beschreven in vergelijking (9) in hoofdstuk 1,
iss de reden hiervoor gerelateerd aan de spectrale emissie van de lamp en
zijnn overlap met de spectrale absorptie van de foto-initiator. Hoewel
afzonderlijkee ECR's zouden kunnen worden ontwikkeld voor iedere
individuelee lichtbron, wordt toch de voorkeur gegeven aan een universele
ECR. .
Inn hoofdstuk 5 wordt beschreven hoe een universele ECR (ECRu) werd
ontwikkeld,, die voorspellend is voor de conversie na belichting met elke
willekeurigee lichtbron bij het hanteren van relatieve lamp effectiviteiten.
Inn dit proces werd een standaard lichtbron gedefinieerd door de
genormaliseerdee spectraal absorptie van de foto-initiator te
vermenigvuldigenn met spectrale emissie van een hypothetische lamp met
eenn uniforme spectrale output. Dit proces werd tevens uitgevoerd voor
eenn wolfraamhalogeen en een LED lichtbron. De respectieve
oppervlaktenn werden afgeleid van de oppervlakte van de standaard lamp
teneindee de relatieve lamp effectiviteiten te verkrijgen. Dit proces leverde
relatievee efficiëntiewaarden van 0.50 LED en 0.39 voor
wolfraamhalogeenn lampen. De universele ECR werd gedefinieerd door
vermenigvuldigingg van de energiewaarde van de ECR, verkregen zoals
beschrevenn in hoofdstuk 4 voor een wolfraamhalogeen lamp met zijn
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relatievee lamp efficiëntiewaarde. De conversie van met een LED lamp
geïnitieerdee RBC's werd dan voorspeld uit de voor die lamp geldende
relatievee effectiviteit, de ECR en de transmissiewaarden van de RBC.
Experimentelee resultaten waren in geode overeenstemming met de
voorspeldee warden. Het voorspellen van de conversie voor andere lampen
enn andere kleuren van diezelfde RBC kan op eenzelfde wijze worden
verkregenn door de hier beschreven universele ECR te gebruiken. Men
hoeftt slechts de effectiviteit van de lamp en de transmissie eigenschappen
vann de RBC te beschrijven. De resultaten uit hoofdstuk 5 bevestigen de
eerderr gemaakte conclusie dat het aantal gedurende de initiatie
gegenereerdee radicalen (expliciet beschreven voor een polychromatische
lichtbronn uit vergelijking (9) in hoofdstuk 1) de bepalende factor was
voorr conversie en polymerisatiediepte in deze experimenten.
Hoofdstukk 4 beschrijft ook een unieke energie die overeenkomt met de
"scrape-back"" lengte die was bepaald uit de transmissie eigenschappen en
dee ingestraalde belichtingsenergie dichtheid die afgeleid was voor de
RBC.. Overeenkomstige waarden van ca. 32mJcm2 werden gevonden voor
tweee commerciële RBC materialen. Deze waarde werd gedefinieerd als
dee kritische "scrape-back" energie. Door gebruik te maken van de
kritischee scrape-back energie, konden curven voorspeld worden die een
relatiee vertoonden tussen de scrape-back lengten en de bijbehorende
belichtingsconditiess voor diverse opaciteiten en belichtingscondities voor
tweee commerciële RBC materialen. De experimenteel gevonden waarden
kwamenn goed overeen met de voorspelde waarden en bevestigden de
logaritmischee relatie tussen scrape-back lengte en belichting energie zoals
volgtt uit de wet van Lambert. Door, uit FTIR microspectroscopie
verkregen,, conversieprofielen te gebruiken, bleek de scrape-back lengte
overeenn te komen met ongeveer 20 procent conversie voor de twee
commerciëlee RBC materialen, terwijl een l/z scrape-back lengte bleek op
tee treden bij ongeveer 90 procent van maximale conversie.
Zoalss met de in hoofdstuk 4 beschreven ECR's, komen kritische scrapebackk energieën overeen met een unieke lichtbron. De kritische scrapebackk energieën voor andere lichtbronnen kunnen worden bepaald met
behulpp van de relatieve lamp effectiviteit, zoals bediscussieerd in
hoofdstukk 5. Een kritische scrape-back energie van ongeveer 25 mJcm2
werdd berekend voor een LED lichtbron uit de kritische scrape-back
energiee van een wolfraamhalogeen lamp en hun relatieve effectiviteiten.
Doorr deze waarde te gebruiken, werden scrape-back lengtes voorspeld bij
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diversee belichtingen en werden experimenteel geverifieerd voor de LED
lichtbron. .
Vooropgesteldd dat de belichtingsenergieën van de lampen gelijk zijn,
voorspeltt volgens definitie uit hoofdstuk 5, een hogere relatieve
effectiviteitt een grotere polymerisatiediepte. Dit werd geldig bevonden
voorr de LED lichtbron in vergelijk met de wolfraamhalogeen lamp,
hoewell de toename opliep tot slechts 6% grotere scrape-back lengte
ondankss een 30 procent hogere relatieve effectiviteit. De exponentiele
afnamee van het licht door de composiet is de reden voor deze
discrepantie.. Dientengevolge kan de bescheiden toename in effectiviteit
vann de LED niet worden beschouwd als de primaire winst van deze
technologie.. Een meer uitgesproken voordeel van LED technologie is dat
hett de mogelijkheid biedt om gedurende de hele levensduur van de lamp
eenn stabiele output van de lamp te behouden. Dit elimineert de
voornaamstee beperking van wolfraamhalogeen lampen. Bij optimaal
functioneren,, zijn wolfraamhalogeen lampen in tandheelkundige
toepassingg in staat om een straling van ca. lWcm 2 te leveren. Lamp- en
filterr degradatie bleken na verloop van tijd voorname oorzaken voor
verlagingg van de output [Hoofdstuk 1, ref.46]. Uit studies in klinische
praktijkenn bleken 50% van de lampen te werken bij intensiteiten lager
dann 400mWcm2 [Hoofdstuk 1, ref. 47,48]. Naast zorg om voldoende
uithardingg bij lagere intensiteiten (<100mWcm2), speelt bij
wolfraamhalogeenlampenn een tweede effect en dat is de instabiliteit van
dede output bij de door de fabrikanten gerecommandeerde belichtingstijden
alss de intensiteit laag gehouden wordt. Hoewel de output van de LED
lampp in het onderhavig onderzoek nog relatief laag was, maakt de LED
technologiee rappe schreden naar lampen met hogere output, waardoor de
belichtingstijdenn nog meer bekort kunnen worden.
Dee in dit onderzoek gepresenteerde resultaten zijn afhankelijk van
bepaaldee experimentele omstandigheden. Dit houdt, zoals in hoofdstuk 4
vermeld,, in dat het toepassen van de ECR's beperkt is tot specifieke
composietenn om de ECR af te leiden. Hierbij wordt verondersteld dat
voorall het initiatiesysteem en de samenstelling van het monomeer in de
RBCC voor alle kleuren en opaciteiten gelijk blijft. De afleiding van een
universelee ECR vereist ook dat het in de composiet doorgelaten licht,
golflengtee onafhankelijk is. Deze veronderstelling bleek geen significante
invloedd te hebben op de voorspelling van de uit een universele ECR
afgeleidee uitharding met een LED lamp bij gebruikmaking van
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transmissiee eigenschappen die met de wolfraamhalogeen lamp waren
verkregen.. Indien de afwijkingen in de spectrale output waarden tussen
verschillendee lampen toenemen, zijn minder nauwkeurige resultaten te
verwachtenn De beste voorspellende betrouwbaarheid is te verwachten als
dee ECR of kritische scrape-back waarde is afgeleid voor één bepaald
soortt licht. Daarnaast moet men ook bedenken dat, net als in vele andere
onderzoeken,, de hier gebruikte laboratorium methoden een
geoptimaliseerdd model beeld geeft voor een studie van RBC
polymerisatie.. De invallende belichting valt immers loodrecht op een
perfectt vlak oppervlak bij een minimale afstand tussen de lichtbron en
hett materiaal. Zoals werd opgemerkt in hoofdstuk 1, kan men verwachten
dat,, onder klinische omstandigheden, de energie dichtheid die het
composietoppervlakk binnendringt lager uitkomen als gevolg van diverse
factorenn als reflectie, afstand van de lichtgeleider enz.
Verwachtingenn voor de toekomst
Eenn globaal onderzoek van de in hoofdstuks 3 en 4 gegeven
energieconversiee verleent inzicht in de mogelijkheid om na te gaan in
hoeverree een beheersing van het polymerisatieproces aangewend kan
wordenn om bijv. de polymerisatie-krimpspanning te temperen. De
algemenee opinie is dat verlaging van de polymerisatie-krimpspanning het
bestt lukt bij lage conversie, wanneer flow en plastische deformatie nog
enigszinss mogelijk is [2]. Zoal valt op te maken uit de ECR, is het
belichtingsvensterr met een lage conversie relatief klein met betrekking tot
eenn typische belichting. In deze context is de mogelijkheid van
overbelichtingg relatief groot. De ECR en de transmissie eigenschappen
leverenn een eerste stap in een keuze van adequate belichtingcondities om
polymerisatie-krimpspanningg experimenten uit te voeren.
Grondigee toepassing van de in hoofdstuk 3 - 5 afgeleide ECR's levert een
methodee om met elke lichtbron de conversie aan het oppervlak en in de
bulkk van het RBC te voorspellen. Uitbreiding tot plasma booglampen en
laserss is al uitgevoerd. Het is ook al voorgesteld om RBC materialen te
labelenn met belichtingsinformatie inclusief de energie en de spectrale
bandbreedtee die benodigd is voor voldoende polymerisatie [3]. Deze
aanbevelingg is bruikbaar voor bulk aan te brengen composiet, maar kan
eenvoudigg worden uitgebreid tot elke techniek waar bijv. laagsgewijs
wordtt gewerkt. Aan de andere kant kunnen dergelijke aanbevelingen ook
wordenn verkregen uit de scrape-back methoden, door te werken met
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kritischee scrape-back energieën en RBC transmissie eigenschappen.
1.. Goodner MD, Bowman CN. Modeling primary radical termination and
itss effects on autoacceleration in photopolymerization kinetics.
Macromolecules,, 1999;32:6552-6559.
2.. Davidson CL, Davidson-Kaban SS. Handling of Mechanical stresses in
compositee restorations. Dental Update 1998; 25:274-279.
3.. Suh BI. Controlling and understanding the polymerization shrinkageinducedd stresses in light-cured composites. Comp Cond Edu Dent,
1999;200 Supplement 25:S34-S41.
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AppendixAppendix 1
Lightt Energy Affecting Polymerization
Mostt studies report conversion of RBC based on the incident irradiance,
whichh frequently is taken to be the output of the light source. Such a
relationshipp is, of course, most useful to a dentist but from the standpoint
off understanding the true relationship between light energy and RBC
conversionn it is important to know the actual energy within the RBC. A
numberr of factors affect the amount of light energy that exists within a
samplee of RBC, some of these are inherent to the RBC itself and others
involvee the physical conditions imposed by the operator. A discussion of
thesee factors will be presented below.
DistanceDistance of the light-guide from the RBC surface
Forr most light-sources used to cure RBC, a light guide is used to direct
thee light to the surface. Often it has been, mistakenly, stated that the
irradiancee decreases as the distance from the light guide squared, which is
thee relationship of a point source of light and not a directed source;
howeverr the irradiance of the light guide does decrease with distance but
nott as rapidly as for a point source. The relationship of irradiance with
distancee was investigated for two light sources, a 3M™ ESPE™ Visilux™ II
Curingg Light (3M ESPE, St. Paul, MN) with a 7.0 mm diameter light
guidee and a 3M™ ESPE™ XL3000 Curing Light (3M ESPE, St. Paul,
MN)) with a 12.0 mm diameter light guide.
Thee lamps were clamped above a detector (351 Power Meter, UDT
Instruments,, Baltimore, MD, USA) with a 5mm diameter aperture
acceptingg incident light. The detector was mounted on a sliding support
too allow positioning at various distances away from the end of the light
guide,, remaining centered along the central axis of the light guide.
Irradiancee measurements were made over a 10mm range of distances,
withh three replicates of the measurements. Figure 1 shows the
dependencee of lamp irradiance with distance of separation from the end
off the light guide as a percent of the full power at the end of the light
guide. .
Itt can be seen that a separation of 4.0mm reduced the surface irradiance
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too about 75% of full irradiance (combined average) and at 7.0mm
distance,, which might be consistent with the gingival floor of a class II
restoration,, the irradiance is about 55% of full irradiance. Both clinically
andd in experimental situations it is not always possible to have the light
guidee immediately adjacent to the surface of RBC being
photopolymerized,, and so the decrease in actual power density must be
considered. .
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Figuree 1. Lamp attenuation as a
functionn of light guide separation.
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ReflectanceReflectance considerations
Nott all the light energy reaching an RBC surface will participate in the
polymerizationn process; there are reflectance losses from the RBC itself
andd from interposed objects, such as matrix strips. In Figure 2 the
transmissionn relationship with depth are shown for two RBC materials.
Fromm the regression equations it can be seen that the surface reflectance
(i.e.. %T at d=0) ranges from about 27% to 30%.
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Figuree 2. Effect of thickness on
lightt transmission through RBC.
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Whenn a clear film is placed on top of an RBC an additional reflectance
losss is incurred. Figure 3 shows the transmission curves for an RBC with
andd without a 25 micron thick polyester film on the surface.
aa No Film

Figuree 3. Effect of polyester film
onn light attenuation through RBC.
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Inn this particular case the surface reflectance is increased by about 7%
whenn the film is in place. The same film roughened, results in about 17%
greaterr surface reflectance than for no film. The particular film or clear
coveringg object (e.g. glass slide etc.) will result in a varying reflectance
butt as a general rule, a clear object interposed between the light source
andd the RBC will cause about 10% reduction in the light reaching the
RBC. .
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AppendixAppendix 2
Reconcilingg The Bulk ECR With the Thin Film ECR
Initiall investigations (Chapter 3) utilized a thin film technique to
determinee conversion of RBC. This methodology has flexibility in being
ablee to follow conversion with time. The ECR obtained with this
technique,, however, does not accurately describe the conversion within an
RBCC at depths where the energy levels are low. The ECR obtained with
bulkk cured RBC (Chapter 4) does give accurate conversion information
withinn the RBC material, even at depths where the light energy is very
low.. To compare the two forms of ECR, they need to be placed on an
equall basis regarding the energy scale. The thin film ECR described in
Chapterr 3 was based on energy output of the light source, while the bulk
ECRR described in Chapter 4 uses the actual energy within the RBC. By
correctingg for reflectance losses that pertained in the experimental set-up,
thee thin film ECR can be displayed on the same energy scale as the bulk
ECRR as shown in Figure 1.
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Figuree 1. Comparison of ECRs
derivedd from thin film method
(Chapterr 3) and bulk cured method
(Chapterr 4).
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Itt can be seen (Figure 1) that below an energy density of about
lOOOmJcm22 the thin film method predicts a lower conversion than is
predictedd by the bulk ECR. The actual conversion within the RBC is
significantlyy greater below this exposure level. However, the bulk ECR is
nott accurate at the very top surface of the cured RBC. Specimens taken
fromm the top surfaces of polymerized cylinders, exposed to varying
energies,, were examined by the same micro FTIR methods described in
Chapterss 4 and 5. The relationship between energy and conversion for
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thiss top surface is shown in Figure 2 where it can be seen to agree with
thee thin film ECR.
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Figuree 2. Fractional conversion of
specimenss dissected from top of
bulk-curedd samples covered with
polyesterr film compared to ECR's
depictedd in Figure 1.
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Thee most likely reason for the difference between the bulk ECR, which
describess conversion within RBC, and the other two relationships is
oxygenn inhibition of polymerization. It has been observed in hardness
testingg that the maximum hardness occurs at some small depth below the
surfacee when RBC is cured in air [1]. Covering with a polyester matrix
wass shown to increase surface hardness but not to the extent of curing in
aa nitrogen atmosphere. Hence, both the outer surface of bulk specimens
andd thin films are likely to be subject to oxygen inhibition that cannot be
overcomee at low light energies. Above around 1000 mJcm2 it is presumed
thatt the amount of oxygen present in the thin film or the outer surface is
overwhelmedd by sufficient generation of free radicals that there is no
effectt on conversion.

1.. Onose H, Sano H, Kanto H, Ando S, Hasuike T. Selected curing
characteristicss of light-activated composite resins. Dent Mater
1985;1:48-54. .
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